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VOL. XII.— NO.
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$bc

SATURDAY, JUNE

vv

HEBEK,

Druggist A Pharmacist; a

fullatock of goods appertainingto the bus-

iness.

HOLLAND, - n MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND'S BLOCK.

THE

REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon,

“Both myself and wife owe our lives to
hiloh’s ConsumptionCare." Hold by D. R.
Meengs.
Ind., says :

furaltari.

ARE YOU MADE miserableby Indigestion,
CO.. Dealera In all Constipation, Disslnees, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
1H kinds of Furniture, Cortalna,Wall Paper, skin? Bhlloh s Vltallzer la a positive cure. Hold
by D. R. Meengs.
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc. : River st.
VfEYEK, BROUWER *

ROGERS.

WHY WILL YOU

cough when Rhiloh's Cure
give immediate relief. Price 10 cts. 50 cts.
A SONS., General Dealers and |1. Hold by D. R. Meengs.

Bsisml Stalin.

Editor and PubOtKer.

will

\7AN PUTTBN G„

V

In Dry Goods, Groceries.Crockery, Hsts
and Oapa, Flour, Provisions,etc. ; River street.

Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per year tf paid in advance; $1,75 if
paid at three month*, and $2,00 tf

paid

EeDU.

CATARRH REMEDY-a

SHILOH’S
positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheriaand Canker Mouth.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.

HACKMETACK."a lasting and fragrant per
rtlTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro\j prietors. The only first-classHotel In tbs fume. Price 25 and 60 cents. Sold by D. K,

at six month*.

city. Is located In the business center of the town, Meengs.
and has one of the largestand best satnole rooms
SHILOH'S CURE WILL immediately relieve
In the State. Free has In connectionwith the HoCroup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis.Sold by
tel. Holland,
10-ly
D. R. Meengs.

JOB PRINTING ProiDtli ail Neatly Eiecntel

Mich.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

T)U(ENIX HOTEL.

1

Ryder ACoffee.proprletore.

One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint,you
Located near the Chi. & W. Mich. R’y depot,
first insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent has good facilities for the traveling public,and its have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
insertionfor any period under three mouths.
table ia unsurpassed. Free Hack tor accommoda- Shiloh’s Vltallaer. It never falls to cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
tion o( guests. Holland, Mich.
3 M. 6 K. | 1 T.
i

inquire —

•••••••••••;•*

•

850

5
“
6
to
54 Column .................
•*
17
25

3

W

00 1 8
00 10
00 17
00 | 25
00 1 40
00 | 65

5

8
10
17
15
40

00
00
00
00
00

1

00
00
eo
00
00
00

qGOTT’ HOTEL.

W. .P. Scott, proprietor.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth and Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Sold
by
D. R. Meengs.
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.85 per day. Good accommodations can always be relied on. Holland,
8-ly

O

Mich.

Old Berkshire Mills, )
Dalton, Mass., April 27, 1882. J

Llvsrr ail Sals Statist.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
$2.00 per annum,

lines,

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers.

IYOONE U„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
iJ audbarnouMarketslreet.Everythingfirstclass.

TTAVERKATE, G.

Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of
town for the past seventeen years, and
in our employ for fifteen, and in all these
years he has been a good and respected
this

J., Livery and Boarding
and good horses can al- citizen of the town and community. He
on. On Fish street,near Scott’s has had some chronic disease to our knowl33-tf
An X before the Subscriber's name will donote
edge for most of the time, but now claims
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XX sigVTIBBELINK,
J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; to be, and is, in apparent good beallh.
nifies that no paper will be coutlnuedafter date.
iv Ninth street, near Market.
Chas. O. Browns, Prea’L
tTITTQ D A DI?D may be found on file at Geo.
InlO rArUjap. Rowell & Co’s News
Mitt Earkstt.
[The wonderful case referred to above
paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
is published in another column and will
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW IT'UITE.J..Dealer in ail kinds of meats and
prove of great value to thousauds of our
£\. vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
YORK.
readers.— Ed.]
\7AN DER HAAK, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and VegeUbles;paper
Notice.
and twine; 8th street.
Notice is hereby given, that the SecreUaaafaotorlii,Ellli, flhopi, Itc.
tary of the Board of Education of (be
Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
DAUELS, VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietors Public Schools of the city of Holland,is
of Piu<j(JtrMUU: (Steam Saw and Flour ready to receive applications for teachers,
Taking Effect, Sunday Nov. 12, 1882.
Mills.) nearfootof 8th strset.
and lhat all applicationsmust be filed
with the Secretary on or before the second
\7AN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm implements
From Chlcai
From Holland
and Machinery,cor. River snd Ninth Street. day of June next, 1883.
to Holland
to Chicago.
14-4 THOMAS J. BOGGS, Secretary.
Mix- Nt’l
Ni’t MixMail.
Mall.
XI/ILMS, P. U. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
TOWNS.
ed. Exp.
Exp. ed.
Iron aud Wood combination Pumps. Cor-

£#*

Hotel.
ll

stable.Fine

rigs

All advertisingbills collectable quarterly. ways be relied

Y

pi pd*.

1

V

YV

p.m*a. m.

own

0

a.

m.

p.m.

a.

a.

800

20 11 50 ....Holland ..... 8 25

805

01 40 10 03 12 08 East Saugatuck

m.

m.

5 15

7 30 5 00

10 55 10 25 12 20 ....Richmond...2 55 7 15 4 45
12 00 12 05

1

2 15 5 50 3 55

55 ..Gd. Junction..

12 25 12 50 1 10

2 00 5 15 53 85

A Card.

loth and River streets.

To all who are suffering from the errors
Votary PubUei.
and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weakOTKGENGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and ness, early decay, lose of manhood, &c.,
Notary Public. Conveyauciug done at short I will send a recipe that will cure you,
notice. Office at his residenceNew Holland,
free of charge. This great remedy was
9-ly
discovered by a missionary in South
fhyiieiau.
America. Send a self-addressedenvelope

0

Michigan.
1>EST, R.

1 50 3 25 2 30 .Beaton Harbor.12 50 8 15 2 10
05

3

40

45

...8t.

Joseph.

..

B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
found in his onice,onKlverstreet,next door
to D. it. Meengs,drug store.

.D

...

50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00

m.

D,

INMAN,
City.
T.

,

Station

28-ly

9 10

a.m. a.m. p.m.

Surgeon. Reelstreet, cor. of Market
street. Office at the drag store of Kremers 6l
Bangs. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
from 5 to 6
50-ly

IV. dence on Twelfth

p.m.

WHOLE

NO.

590.

shall be entitledto prove the same and receive patent therefor as aforesaid ; and iu
case any of said land is claimed by differHolland, Mlrh., Jane 4, 1883.
ent parties deriving their respective titles
A regular meeting of the Board waa held and
from the said Griswold,Bowes or Gould,
called to order, in the absence of PrfaldentCapor all or any two of them, then patents
pon, by E. J. Harrincton.
Merabcrapreaent: Harrington, McBride,Koilen •hall issue as provided in this act to said
and Bogga.
On motion the regnlar order of baalneea waa parties as joint owners: And provided
further, That no claim undftf this section
suspended.
The applicationsfrom teachers to teach In the shall be allowed where the same shall conPublic Schools of the city were read. There were
flict with the claims of actus) settlers as
twenty-oneappllcatlone from teachersand Ive
application!and inquirersfor lbs Snptrinten- providedin the precedingsections: And
dency.
provided further, That any person who
The applicationswere acceptedand laid on the has resided upon any of these lands protable to be acted on at an adjooraed meeting to
vided for in this section previous to the
be held the 18th Inst.
Report of Hnperlntendentfor the month ending first day of January,A. D. 1888, and has
Jone 1st was accepted and ordered plaecd on file. made valuable improvements thereon, and
No. of acholart belongingat date S10; average
has continued in such possession since
dally attendance 640; No. between ages of 5 and
said first day of January,A. D. 1888, may
18 according to censns 192.
The following bills were allowed:
make proof of such residenceand imWerkman & Van Ark, lumber ............... $6 00 provements as providedfor in section two
H. D. Post, books, etc ...................... 9 70
of this act, within three montha after this
Board adjourned.
T.J. BOGG9, *c’r.
act ahall take eflect, and pay into the
State treasury for the benefit of the purI). a. H. * X. B. B. Ltn&i.
chaser entitledto such laud under the provisions of this section as heteinbefore proThe following Is the full text of the De- vided; or in case of there lieing no such
purchaser entitled thereto, then for the
troit, Grand Haven, and Milwaukee Railbenefitof the State the sum of one dollar
road land bill as passed by both the Senate and twenty-five cents per aero therefor,
and House. The bill is awaiting the approv- whereupon said Commissionerof the
al of the Governor and there is no reason to State Land Office shall issue patent for
such land to such resident, but for no
doubt but what he will sign the bill. This
larger quantity to any one claimant than
bill ia of importance to many of our one hundred and sixty acres.
readers, and we hope that it will be read
Sec. 4. All claims made by virtue of
carefully by all whose interests are affected lections one and three of this act shall be
made within six months after this act
thereby :
shall take effect, and not afterwards:
A bill to provide for the disposition of Provided, That the Commissioner of the
certain lands granted to the State of State Land Office may extend the time to
Michigan for railroad purposes bv acta of determinecontested esses for thirty days.
Congress of June 8, 1856, and March 4,
Sec. 5. All lands embraced within the
1870, upon the route iiom Grand Haven provisions of this act and not disposed of
to Flint and thence to Port Huron in the at the expirationof seven months from
State of Michigan to secure the title there- the date Inis act ahall take effect, shall be
to to bona fide settlers and purchasers, to ottered for sale at public auction by tbe
provide for the further sale thereof,and Commissioner of the State Land Ofiice at
to provide for the adjustment of certain the minimum price of one dollar aud twentaxes heretofore assessed thereon.
ty-five cents per acre.
Section 1. The People of the State of
Sec. 6. Such public auction shall be at
Michigan enact, That so much of the lauds the place of holding the circuit court In
granted to the Slate of Michigan by acts tbe county where said laud is situated
of Congressof June 8, 1856, and March 4, respectively,within ninety days after the
1879, upon the route from Grand Haven time fixed for purchasersand aettiers to
to Flint and thence to Port Huron, ex- file claims as provided In the foregoing
tending from Grand Haven to Flint, as in sections. The said commissioner ihafl
said acts designated, as have been pur- give at least throe weeks’ notice of such
chased iu good faith trom Augustus D. sale by publishing a notice thereof in at
Griswold or his grantees previous to the least one and not more than two newsnineteenth day of January, eighteen papers published in such county, staling
hundred and seventy-six,William R. the time aud place such sale is to comBowes, as trustee of the Port Huron and mence and tbe descriptions of tbe landis
Lake Michigan Railroad Company, or his to be offered in and for sale in such
successor, or of Amos Gould, or of either county.
of their grantees, previous to the twentySec. 7. At the expirationof the time
ninth day of January, A. D. eighteen providedfor in tbe preceding sections,the

hundred and

eighty-one, shall have
patents issued to them respectively for
such lands: Piwided, That the same
shall be in one body and not in detached
parcels, and shall not exceed one hundred

RKMERS, H., Physician and

IT"

7 30 .... 5
a. in. p. m. p.

REV. JOSEPH
New York

to the

12 40 8 05 2 00

3 30 6 15 8 50 ..New Buffalo.. 11 40 1 00 11 55

1883.

Board of Education.

W.VARDsNBiBs'sFamilyMedicinestRlverSt.

WALSH

9,

[oiticul.1

V

PUBLISHED EVERY 8ATUBDAY AT

H.

MICH.,

17 AN PUTTBN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medlclnes.Paints,Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.

(Situ geiw.

WEEKLTNEW8PAPER.

WILLIAM

HOLLAND,

Mortgage Sale.

and

sixty

acres: And

Commissioner of the State Land Office
shall fix and establish the minimum price
of such lands then remaining unsold at
fifty cents per acre, which price shall
thereafter be and remain the minimum

provided further,

price of said lands.
Sec. 8. The proceeds of all sales provided for in this act shall be paid into tbe
State treasury.
Sec. 9. Any person applying for any of
the lands under the provisions of this act,
excepting those claiming under the last
proviso of section three of this act, shall
pay to the State Treasurer the sum of ten
cents per aero and all taxes assessed upon
tbe same since the date of his or his
grantor's purchaseof the same from either
of the original parties mentioned in section one of this set as returned by tie
township treasurer of the respective townships where the same are situated, but
without interest or other charges, and ail
made to the commissioner of the State taxes except as provided in this section,
land office by the productionof convey- which have been paid to the State Treasances, printed or written contracts, or urer by any person who has received
duly certified copies thereof, if the same patents for any of said lands under tbe
sbull have been recorded, or io case of provisionsof act No. 275 of the Legisloss, without record, by at least two disin- lature of tbe State of Michigan of 1881,
terested witnesses satisfactoryto said com- approved June 11, 1881, shall be refunded
missioner of the State land office of such to such person or to bis heirs or assigns
loss or of the existence of such conveyance by said State Treasurer, and be paid out
or contractprevious to the dates men- of tbe General Fund in tbe State Treastioned iu section one. Proof of such ury from soy moneys io said fund, not
actual and continued possession and im- otherwise appointed.
provementsby such claimant or bis
Sec. 10. The Auditor General of tbe
grantorsshall also be made to said com- State of Michigan shall adjust the amounts
missioner of the State laud office by at due claimants under the provisions of thli
least two disinterested witnesses, and said act, and shall draw his warrant upon tbe
commissionerof the State laud office io State Treasurer for such amouot in favor
bis discretion may require the personal of the person entitledto the same within
attendance of such witnesses or receive six mouths after application shall be made
sworn statements of such facts.
therefor by the person entitled thereto;
Sec. 8- Any person who shall have pur- and all the balance of the taxes heretofore
chased in good faith by deed or contract assessed upon the lands granted to the
any of said lands of the said Augustus D. State of Michigan and lying within the
Griswold,William R. Bowes, trustee,or counties of Ottawa and Muskegon upon
ids successor, or Amos Gould, or of the the route extending from Grand Haven to
grantees of either of them, previous to the Ownsso and thence to Flint as described
29ih day of January, A. D. 1881, ahall in this act and returned by tbe county
have patent issued to them for the lauds treasurers of said counties of Muskegon
described by tbclr respective purchases aud Ottawa to the Auditor General as debut not to exceed one hundred and sixty linquent and unpaid and all interestand
acres. The proofs to be made under this charges since accrued thereon are hereby
section shall be by the production of the canceled, and the Auditor General is hereoriginal instrunffent,
or of a certified copy by directed to crodit said counties of Musof the record thereof; Provided, That no kegon and Ottawa respectively with tbe
deed of purchase from Amoa Gold ibnll amount thereof In all cases where the
he received or admittedunder this Section same hat been heretofore charged back to
by said Commissioner of the State Land •uch counties and with all interest and
Office unless the same shall have been charges since accrued upon the amouuts
properly recorded in the office of the reg- so charged back. But tbe total amouot
ister ot deeds of the county where any of of such credit shall in no case exceed the
the lauds in such conveyance described total amount such county may now be
are situated previous to the first day of Indebted to the State. And taid counties
March, A. D. 1892; unless such evidence of Mnskegon and Ottawa shall credit up
of purchasebe by land contract proved by to the severaltownshipsin their respective
at least three witnesses to nave been exe- counties all of said tax which bai been

"PvEFaULT having been made In the condition
On Saturday night the Night express north runs
That such claimantor his grantors shall
QCUIPHORST,L. Physician and Surgeon;
of payment of a mortgage from Lammert
earlier,leavingChicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
office at the drug store of Schepers schlp- Terbeek and Anna Terheek hla wife, to John C.
have been in actual and continued posHolland 2:2J Sunday morning.
hurst; is prepared at all limes, day or night, to Post, dated September Twenty sixth. 1881. and session of such lands, and shall have reattend to ••calls."
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
recorded on September Twenty-eighth,1881, in
sided thereon since Januair 1, 1881, and
Liber V of mortgages,on page 605. in the RegisFrom Holland
From Grd. Rapids \f ANTING, A. G.. Physician and Surgeon; ter’s office of Ottawa County, (and which mort- shall have made valuable improvements
Grand Rapids.
to Holland.
.vI office at OraafrchapVillage,Allegancounty, gage was afterwardsand on November Fourth, thereon: And provided farther, That any
2t>-ly.
A. D. 1881. duly assigned by said John U. Post,
a m. a.m. p. m.
a. m. •m. p.m. Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 p.
number of acres received by such person
by assignment In writing, to Jan Trimpe, and
5 20 8 15 3 25 .... Holland ..... 11 45 9 10 tlQlU
or
bis grantors by virtue of act number
which
assignment
was
duly
recorded
In
the
office
Fbtograpbsr.
of the Registerof Deeds, of Ottawa Countv. in two hundred and seventy-fiveof the legis5 85 8 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55
IF IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer.Gal- Liber 26 oi mortgages, on page 41. on March lature of the State of Michigan of eighteen
Seventh, A. D. 1883); And, whereas, Three Hun5 57 9 20 3 52 ..Hudsonvllie... 11 15 7 40 9 25 Xi. lery opposite this office.
dred and Sixteen Dollars and Twenty-five cents, hundred and eighty-one, approved June
are now claimedto be due on said mortgage, and eleventh, eighteen hundred and eighty6 15 9 55 4 05 ....Grandvillc...11 60 7 10 9 05
Watchii asi Jmlry.
no proceedings at law or In equity having been In- one, shall be deducted from the number
stituted to recover any part of said sura due;
6 35 10 30 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 45 6 35 '8 45
1> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
Therefore, notice is hereby given that said mort- of acres to be received by virtue of this
a. m. a. m. p. m.
a. m. a. m. p.m.
dealer In Fancy Goods; Corner of Market gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public vendue section.
On Sunday morning the Night Express leaves and EUihth Street.
of the mortgaged premises, or so much thereof as
Skc. 2. Proofs of such purchase shall be

U

0

to
.

m.

.

D

Holland 2:30 and arrivesiu Crand Rapids 4:10 a.m.

\17YKHUY8EN,

YY

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

H., dealer in Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and

Cedar streets,Holland,

From Muskegon

From Holland to
Muskegon.
a. m. p.m a. m.

to

Holland.

p.m.

a.

m. p.m.

t5 30 8 25 11 45 ....Holland. ... 8 25 10 43 t» 40
12 15 ...West Olive... 3 05 10 05

6 00
.....

..... 12

20 ....Bushklll ....

9

. .. ..... 12 20 ...Johnsvillo....*....
0

35 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40

5
10 8 40

6 50 4 20 12 50 ...Ferrysburg... 2 30

9

On 8 35

7 25 4 50 1 $0 ... Muskegon... 2 00 8 15
(U. p.

m.

p.

m.

p.

to

m.

a.

m.

m.

Second day

24-ly.

at

Societies.

Visltlnghrothers
arecordiallylnvlled
.
M. Hahkinoton, N.G.
William Baumgabtkl, K. S.

F. & A. HI.
Communicationof Unity Lodge.

A Reuulah

J. C. POST.
As executor of the estate of Jan Trimpe,deceased.
Dated March 26, 1883.

FOR A FIRST-CLASS

No. m,F. & A, M,. willbehcldat Masonic Hall
-------------Holland, Mich., on Wednesdayeveuing,June
From Allegan to
20,at7 I’clock, sharp.
Holland.
O. Bbetmam,W.M.
a.m. p. m. D.L. Botd.3>c’v.
a. ra. p. m.
•10 45 8 23 ........ Holland ....... 11 45 •5 45

______________ALLEGAN
From Holland

1883,

of July, A* D.

one o'clock in the afternoon of raid day, at the
front door of the Ottawa County Court House, at
Grand Haven. Michigan. The premisesdescribed
In said mortgage and to he sold being the West
Half of lot Fifteen (15) In block Twenty-six(26).
City of Holland, Michigan; And also, all those
parts of lota One and Two and the East one-half
I. 0. of 0- F.
HollandCityLodge, No. 192, IndependentOrderof lot Three (8) In block Twenty-six(26) City of
Holland, Michigan, which lie South of the right of
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
way of the “Grand Haven Railroad’’ branch of
Fellows Hall, Uollaud,Mlch.,ouTuesday Eveuing
the Chicago and West Michigan RailroadComof each week

800
p.

Mich.

necessary to pay the rum due on said mortgage,
with interestand costs,on the
Is

BRANCH.

Allegan.

11 25
11

35

8 49

11 25

5 10

00

11 07

455

4 15

10 58

4 15

10 30

3 80

4

at very

low

figures, or

a

NEW HOME,

(fiuf Parfectis.

DOMESTIC,
12 00

12 45 4 40
p. m. p.m.

a.

m. p.m.

• Mixed trains.

Produce, Etc-

ROYAL ST. JOHN,
(Correctedevery Thursday by E. J. Harrington.)
$ 75
Apples,^ bushel .................
1 00
Beans, $ bushel
1 40 or any first-classSewing Machine,call and
Butter,

$

lb.. ......

16
16
15
40
85

(tfi

Run- daily, all other trains daily except Sun- Eggs, y dozen .....
to
Honey, |1 1> ........
day. All tralus run by Chicago time.
Onions, $ bushels
Potatoes, f! bushel ................
80®
t

see
We

defy

& CO.

competition.

7-8ra.

ATTENTION

dr&iB. Feed, Etc.

pstocus

MEYER, BROUWER

(Corrected every Thursday by W. H. Beach.)

Buckwheat, 9 bushel.
Barley, * Hk)

TTOWaRD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
Clover seed.
XJL Notary Public; Rlverstreet.
Corn Meal V
1C0HR1DK, & CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
«vl Lopplg's Blocc, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

ID

.....................

^100

®

1

to

..... to 6 50
............... @ j 80
Cqyn, shelled ft bushel ............ 45® 50
............

farmers and

.

the

Woodsmen.

®

Floor, ft brl ......................
5 00
Fine Corn Meal 9 loo ffis ......... to 1 40
ixin.-Min Koqt, Ottawa and Allegan Conntles
Feed, » ton ......................
® tt 30
will he promptly attendedto.
IMy
*100 ft ......... .............
1

•'

3

Coamiulofi Verehant.

TYEaCH.W. H. Commission

Merchant, and
do tier in Grain, FJobr and Pro'lace.Highe« market price paid for wheat. Office In • Brick
store cor Eighth * Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17

D

Oragi sal Villclasi.

I^OSsBURU, J . 6.

Dealer in Drags and McdlPamta and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Physicians prescriptions carefullyput op. Eighth SL

U

cine!*,

VffBBNOS,

D. R., Dru* Store. Fin* Drugs, ModFancy Goods, Toilet Articles and
Perfumeries. Rim street.

JL

Icines,

“

®

..... S

M

We will bay all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
ISO
round, viz:
45

Middling, * 100 lb .........
Oats, •bushel. ..................... 40
Pearl Barley, * 100 fo ............... to 8 00
Rye * busn .....................
50
Timothy Seed, f bushel ..........
1 ft
Wheat, white * bushel ............
1 00
.............
1 02
Lancaster Rod. * bushel....
1 05
.

@
®

cuted and delivered before Januatf 1, charged back to tbe suld townships or
1881
And provided further. That the such proposition thereof, as they (the said
®
party holding all three of the titles known couaties) shall be creditedwith by the
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.
®
ai the Griswold,Bowes and Gould titles, Bute.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
®
®
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long. as specified in this act, to any of these
A whisker dye must be convenient to
Basswood Heading Befits, 88 inches long. lauds, shall be entitled to prove the same
and receive patent therefor as aforesaid: use, easy to apply, impossibleto rub off,
For Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inejies long.
For making contracts or further in- And provided further. That any person elegant in appearance, and cheap in priot.
Heads, Statements, Cards, Tags, Envelopes,
formationapply to Filter’s Stave Factory. bidding the first mentioned two o! such
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers unand ail other kinds of Job Printing, call
titlesshall have preference over the holder
ED. VER SCHURE, Supt.
ites
io itself all these merits. Try it.
of
any
one
title,
by
deed
or
contract,
and
at this office.
or to G. Van Pullen & Sons’ store.

red “

Oak

Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.

White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
.

:

lcot»
loll# its
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ADDITIONAL NEWS.

dooldod r.nanU pared eome Interestlnfrrtattatioson the
subject The w^ole amount of proceedsof
th^captaired aud abandon^ property ,was

mouriv in favor qftSlBmarokas the future
pital
. .The dfinage by the recent rainstorm
orm at Ooumttf^lUffs,
CJoundlBlUffs, Iowa, is tettmiCed
at
Contrary to first reports,there
rafno one downed.

f

Which

orjinore

^

Bihnum’b circi

ltched

tent,

SUMTBtfB.

1
s:

which was

^nt, wasabfltafced in th* cost ®iwmeu«uw ^arhore, at Chicago and
r at the
th$n
Highiful
an(l sale
. .Peftmast if (Mneral J an whiqh one performance had been gn en,
of Cpllecti
ti*
sued an ordgr that PcMraasfire by Jparknfrom a locomotive
Gifllhara h
thefeook! York
FBANK'jfttowN *and John Andifrson, temof ftri and. seconjEclass oflices,Tpust'ftullijStaoBtj|omu0toly «3tM|C(l,together
noLLvKP art. miohioan.
nd tu-4hclr duties, and iittwt j^ith aq the seats Portunatelytheanimals
notorious tasperadtftu,undertook kr^run” pewonallif
^
not absent themselveswithout permission were all saved. The loss is estimated at
the town of Wiota, Iowa, threatening peacefrom Washington. Violation of this rule $20,000.
able citizens and firing their revolvers. As
Hen, Women, and Children Smothered
renders them liable to removal
they pa‘,sed up the street, a public-spirited
A cyclone in Bnrtner county, Ala.,
GENERAI*
to Death or Trampled Under Foot
citizen lirod a load of buck-shotinto ‘them.
GATHERING of free traders at demolished all the houses on the plantations
Anderson has since died, and Brown cannot
THE EAST,
of Messrs. Bbttnent), fJeely,, Wilkinson,Stiles,
o / .
() I
tfrVftro connectingthe! <iitW of
i jDetroft \farf pr^defc qvei hr Hofij. fc^vit A
The big elephant Bolivaf. the rival
Turnes
and Mrs. Meigham. One colored New York and Brooklyn, across East River,
THE SOUTIL r '
Wefts. About seventy delegates were
of Jumbo, got mad at a young attendant in
was killed, and several severely inHenry Watterson, of the Louisville present Mayor Thompson, who delivered man
has had its paptism of blood. It was the
jured.... The damage done by the cyclone
Boston while being served with food, and
Couritr-Journal,deliveredan address before the welcoming address, urged the forma- in the region of Greenville,Texas, .isestimat-- ECtffb dfi DeCOratlCiiday 6t 6M6 of the most
the urchin is now at the hospital The boy
Fhe literary societies of Vanderbilt Univer- tion of ap American Zollverein,composed ed to exceed $1,000,000.
singularand shocking accidents in too his- •
was engaged in carrying hay into the tent
where the elephants are quartered,and sud- titv, atNashville,Tenn,, on “The Homicidal of the 'Unify! estates,J(t*jc6>ndthe
James
Carey
and
the
other inform- tory of bridge disaster a >The narrowness of
denly found himself entwined in the trunk Side of Southern; Life.”. While admitting Canadas. The adoption of such a union,
toe footway for passengers was the cause of
ers who testified at the trials of the Phccnix
of tne ferociousbrute. The elephant, after that there is much crime In the South, the !he said, would result in freedom of
trade
between
the
countries
hamed.
Mr.
Louisville
editor
claimed
that
the
North
was
Park murderershave been notified that they toe catastrophe. 1 There was a crush at the
winging the lad in the air, threw him
lengthy address in
steps of the New York approach to the
violently to the ground, and then proceeded equally bad, and that nowhere el»o in the Wells delivered
advocacy of tho policy of free trade. must indicatethe places and the country' to bridge,iwdia the panic that followed some
to crush him by walking on him. The boy's world are the weak and poor so secure as
which
they
wish
to
be
sent
Carey
protested
Thomas' G. Shearman, of Brooklyn, and
creams brought to his assistancea number they are in the South.
.William M. Spriuger, of Illinois, al-o that he would remain In Dublin, but the au- fifteen people lost tllclr lives, and many
of the men employed in the menagerie, who
A disastrous fire occurred at Lynch- Hon.
made
speeches. An address to the people thorities pointed out that ho would receive others were bruised and crippled in a
with poles, hooks and clubs drove the beast
burg, Va., a large hardware establishment, of the United States was adopted,which, no political protection,and that on no con- shocking manner. The particulars of the horfrom his victim,who was picked up in an
unconsciousconditlou A physicianpro- a tobacco warehouse, and a newspaper and alter declaring the tariff question to bo tho dition would he be allowed to remain in Ire- ror are embraced in the following snmmary
land. It is inferred from this action that the of the accounts telegraphed from New York:
nounced the bov’s injuries such as to maim job-printingoffice being the principal con- paramount issue in national politics, sets
extraditionproceedings in the case of Walsh, The long line of people on foot on the center
him for life, even should they not prove cems bnrned. The property loss is about forth the benefits that might be exr>ectedto
result to the country from the free- Sheridan and Tynan are collapsing. .... walk of the structure,going from and comfatal
$-100,000. While the firemen were at work, a
trade policy. David A. Wells was Davitt and Healy, members of Parliament, ing to this qity, thickened, swelled, and
A frightful disaster occurred on brick wall fell upon and killed five of them, elected permanent President, with an and Quinn, sentenced in February to con- stopped in its motion, just at the stairs
injuringa sixth quite severely.
imposing list of Vice Presidents.... finement in Kiimainham jail for making in- leading from the concrete roadway to the
the recently-completed suspension bridge
At Baltimore a quarrel arose on the Advices from Oposura, Sonora, indicatethat flammatory speeches, have been released. bridge proper. Strong men and feeble
connecting New York and Brooklyn on Decthe Apaches, learning of Gen. Crook’s ad- ....Favorable weather has materially im- women, manhood and infancy, were wedged
oration day. Immense numbers of people track in the summer garden, where the con- vance, had left their ranches in the mount- proved the condition of growing grain in together in that fearful pressure of the
had been traversingthe bridge all day. At test was progressing between Hughes and ains and were seeking security in the in- Great Britaia
crowd, which extended miles, one might
the New York end of the river span, where Hart, the colored pedestrian, in which the terior of Sonora The Mexican force there
say, on either end of the line. It was a reThe Guiteau case will never down morseless,fearful, stupid force that held its
there is a flight of stairs about six feet high, latter’s eve was blacked and he was knocked was regarded as insufficientto intercept
a jam occurred, followedby a wild panic. over the ‘railing. There was great excite- them, and the opinion was expressed that for good. It has come into prominence victims as immovable as the stone foundaThe pressure from the crowd behind pre- ment for a time.
Crook’s campaign was a failure. It is again owing to the fact thatP. J. Sheahy, tions of the bridge itself. The stoppage
cipitatedmany people down these sk-ns,
STATEMENT
by Mrs. Phil B. allegedthat the General arrangedno plan one of the jurors, has gone crazy and been lasted nearly an hour, during which time
one on top of the other, and in this
of co-operation with the military antimorscores of people fainted.
way many were killed. In ihe crush the Thompson, the first she has made for pub- ities or Sonora, who have been en- sent to an asylum. The case is pecullarlv
To relieve the jam, some ofthe bridge offiweak were trampled upon, and children lication, of matters causing the killing of tirely Ignorant
pathetic in some points. It is reported cials removed some of the iron paling a few
his intentions
were suffocated in their parents’arm«. It Walter Davis by her husband has appeared The example of the iron manufacturersof that Sheahy believed that Guiteau was fe t from the stairway on the New York
was some time before the frenzied multitude in the Cincinnatipapera She denies point- Pittsburgh in signing the scale of 1882 is be- insane and' thdt the jury should have so side, when, of course, those unfortunate
could be controlled and the dead and edly that she was drunk at the St Clair ing generally followed in the Ohio district, found, but he had not the courage in face enough to
near, and weak and
wounded extricated.Fifteen were killed, hotel, and calls God to witness that Walter and there is now n > probabilityof any sus- of the unanimity of tho rest to stand out faintingas they were, immediately tell belwhile the list of those seriously hurt is a Davis was innocentof any wrong toward pension of work at the rolling-mills and say so. He was also afraid, it seems, ter skelter, heels over head, down on the
long one.
her. When she went into his room that that will materially reduce the production. of what he knew was tho public clamor on jagged, gravelly road beneath, a mass of
Six men were drowned in Boston night, she says they could not waken Miss The Bay View 'mills, near Milwaukee, the subject Since Guiteau’s executionit bruised, discolored human flesh. Scores
Buckner, and thereforeshe went into closed last week, althouirh tho workmen, is said he has been continuallyhaunted by were trampled upon instantly, and to sfumharbor by the capsizing of the yacht SkyDavis’ room. Her story was told at who number nearly 1,2'JO, were willing to reflection upon the case, and tlie conviction ble was to fall to death. Mon were dragged
'
Mrs. Davis’ house and in her presence.... continueat the wages of the last contract that he had voted to hang a lunatic,until out of that heap of helplesshumanity
After a session of fonr honrs’ dura- There was a double hanging at Macon, Ga year. They will prebably remain closed all his mind has given way under It His In- with faces blue as ind go and the lifesanity took a fierce turn, so that his family blood tricklingout of their nostiils,
tion, says a recent Boston dispatch, the The victims of the halter were John Bailey summer.
with children and women pale, dishevelled,
for the murder of Johu Tapman. and Henry
were afraid for their lives.
The
Hon.
Edwards
Pierrcpont,
who
Board of Overseers of Harvard College reand dead. The roadway on either side of
Wimbush for the slaying of Morgan WashThe Grafton Iron Company, of Lee- tho walk was strewed with dead and dying—
fused to concur with the corporation in con- ington. Fifteen thousand people were was Attorney General under PresidentGrant,
ferring the degree of LL D. upon Gov. present Bob Henderson was executed at and subsequently Minister to England, when tonia, Ohio, which has two large blast fur- a pitiable sight, and yet. it is said, no effort*
Butler. The corporation unanimouslyre- Oxford, N. C., for the murder of his young
were made by the bridge officialsto stop the
asked by a Chicago reporter if he thought naces with a capacity of about 200 tons of
commendedthat the honor be voted By a wife The three expiators were negroes.
people coming on the bridge. The dead and
pig
iron
per
week,
has
gone
by
the
board,
Tynan and Sheridan could be claimed by
yea and nay vote of 11 to 15 the Board of
dying were carriedoff in wagons, carls, etc.,
A
tornado
swept
over
the
town
of
England under the Extradition laws, replied with liabilitiesamounting to$i 00,000 — The improvised on the moment for service, and
Overseers refused to concur. As the matter
was linally disposed of, it was held that the Greenville,Hunt county, Texas, with disas- that if Guiteau. after murdering Garfield, saw, lath and shingle-mill,and the black- it was a long time before the police arrived
Governor’s character was inconsistentwith trous results. Over 150 houses were blown had taken refuge in England his care would smithshopof Wilson, Luther A Wilson, lo- and anything like order was restored or an
have been a parallel of the Phcenix Park af- cated at Luther, Mich., burned to the ambulance appeared.
the motto of the college, “Veritas.”....
The boat race at Point of Pines, near Bos- down and moved off the blocks on which fair. If the murder had been accepted as a ground with all its contents.Cause, a lamp
Meanwhile teams were rushing both ways
large number political‘crime then Guiteau could not have explosion.Loss $50,000.
ton. between Hanlan and Kennedy, was they rested, while
at full gallop over the roadways— why no
of ' others are more or less damaged been extradicted. But Mr. Pierrcpontreeasily won by the former by twenty lengths.
Strange to relate, only one life was gards the Dublin criminals as murderers.
The Pennsylvania Senate has passed one could tell— threateningthe limbs and
In a prize-fightat Providence, Joe lostr-that of a colored child Several per- and expresses the belief that if Guiteau had a pq] to prohibit political assessments.It lives or those on foot who were attempting
to help the unfortunatevictims. Men
Seaward, of Boston, “knockedout” Tommy sons sustained severe injuries, however
shouted themselves horse to “clear the
Sn
|
provides
that
it
shall
be
unlawfu.
for
any
Several insurance companies, domestic and WO
and the wagons rattling over the
Marr, of the school-shipNew Hampshire, in
foreign, having failed to comply with the
the seventh round....Mrs, Susan E. Doug- laws of Virginiain not presenting their anlass, aged 27, residingin Cumberland county, nual reports, will be prosecuted for doing
^ious week’s record by five, and being an county of the State any money or
uir
Pa, during the absence of her husband cut business in that State. Security deposits of increase of fifty-sixover tho corresponding of value, with the understandingthat it will A party of men in uniform did some service
nt
the
spot
as volunteer police to check the
the throatsof her three children (boys), and the delinquents are held in the State Treasbe used for any political purpose
week in 1882.
vulgar and curious.
killed herself. Insanity.
ury.
The dead and wounded were picked up aa
The Atlantic cables, according to Mr.
At the General Convention of the
FOLITICAIi.
At Fishkillvillage, near Newburgh,
‘ hi
speedily os possible and carried to the
hos*
John Pender, are capable of accommodating Rwedenborgi an Church, held at Boston, the
N. J., was celebrated,on the 2d Inst, the cenpital.
The New York World publishes a
three times jlio amojinUf^busincssthat is ; rre8i(lcntt the Rev. Chauncey Giles, was apWhen the approach was cleared at last. It
tennial anniversary of the disbandmentof letter written to Mr. Pulitzer by Senator
was literally covered with articles of clothatpre.cn ref] u re
t
j pointed a messenger to the English ConvenWashington’s army on June 2, 178d There Bayard respecting the tariff question,in
ing and personal property abandoned in the
] tion in August next President G les was
was a large attendance, and addresses were which he says: Anything like finesse or the
struggle.
_
Count
ZacHAROFF,
agent
of
the
Alre-elected,
and
T.
A
Plant,
of
Pomeroy,
made bv Benson J. Lossiug,the historian, appearance of finesse or trick, in dealing
and other prominent gentlemen. — The with such an issue as the tariff for revenue Ion line at Galway, Ireland,who h ’ been Ohio, wne chosen Yice-Prextdent
FIVE FIREMEN KILLED.
Salvation Army that has been operating at or tarifffor protection by certain classesof
engaging factory girls for Massachusetts
New Haven, Ct, has been notified by the our citizens will weaken the party resorting mills, has been secretlywarned to quit that
Chief of Police to cease street singing, under
to it I know of no position more im- city on pain of death.
No
inflict snch *
at Lynchburg, Ya.penaltv of arrest The army will disregard
pregnable and upon which it is more iinLord
Derby, British Secretary fee martyrdom on their associatca as tliose
the order, claiming to have authority from
Uve
Fliemen
Killed flkile
ortant for the Democratic party to form
the Mayor to hoitt services in the public its line than that public property cannot be the Colonies, refuses to sanction the annex- : who 're
to the habit of reminding
Fighting the Flames,
streets.
taken for private use under any pretext ”
ation of New Guinea by Queensland, but others
otll<>r8 of thdr faiUnE3 and pe.uliariof their failings
THE WEST.
The ConstitutionalProhibitory Con- will permit the establishmentof English tics. You are never safe with such a
A clerk in the establishment of Jones^
McGeoch,
Co.,
stations on the coast of the island. . .Alexvention of New Hampshire, in session at
person.
When
you
have
done
your
Watts A Co., Lynchburg,the largest dealer*
ander
K.
Isbister,
who
was
largely
instruheavy operators on the Chicago Board of
Concord, adopted resolutions asking the mental in breaking up the Hudson Bay Com- verv best to please, and are feeling in hardwarein Virginia, was sent down celTrade, refused to accept^hedelivery of 10,next Legislatureto take the necessary steps pany’s monopoly in the British Northwest, kindly and pleasantly, out will pop , lar after some article, and lighteda piece of
000 tierces of lard, representing$350,003, to have submitted to the people a Prohib- died in England^ aged 00 years. . .The Pope’s
from Fowler Brothers, claiming that it was itory constitutionalamendment, pledging “Peter's pence” collections show a very some* bitter speech or sneer, but too paper, which he thoughtlessly throw upon
adulterated,although it had passed the usu- the support of the delegates to the move- marked falling off. and it is among the lii-h well aimed to be misunderstood.Sot- the floor near a barrel of oil. The liquid beal inspection. McGeoch, Everingham A Co. ment, asking churches and temperance faithful that the decrease is the most ting aside the unkindness of the habit, came ignited, and in a few minutes the
claim that 10,000 tierces they received from organizationsto circulatepetitions to noticeable.
and looking at it entirely from a world- i whole building,an immense iron-front strucFowler Brothers on May 1 had proved worth- the Leglslatme to call a convention,
Fighting between the forces of the ly point of view, it does not pay to .ay
less. It is alleged that there is $1,100,000 and deprecating any weakening of
worth of adulterated lard on the market
Ameer of Afghanistanand the Shincuarri* disagreeable things to those \uio lo\e j)e SUye(]< ami severalof the cIoik's found it
present Prohibitory law.
The shinglemill of G.V. Turner A Sons, eight The Republican and Irving Hall Democratic has been renewed, says a cable dispatch us, ns our ill-nature will in the end re- difficult to escape from the burning buildmil esLelsw Saga naw, Mich., was blown to members of the New York Excise Commiscoil upon
big. Before any effort could be made to
atoms by Tne explosion of a boiler. WHIG. V. sion have formed a coalition against the from Calcutta. The losses have been heavy’
1
| check the progress of the flames tue buildTurner,* engineer;Hiram Goulding, fire- county Democraticmember, and tho entire on both sides. Baft-loads of dead bodies
ling adjoining, occupied by the \ in/inion
man, and John McDowell,night watchman, patronage of the ooard will be divided be- have been brought down the Cabal river. .
More than one-half of 54,000 chil- newspaperand the CommercialBank, caught
])r. Gallagher, Whitehead, Curten,
were killed. J. L Turner and Bose Plew tween Irving Hall and the Republicans.
and was soon completely gutted. All
dren lately
examined in Germ any were ,; lire,
were seriously injured, and Orlando Zeders
Ansburgh, Wilson and Bernard Gallagher, , uren
nuci.y cAiuum^i
IV - , aT;„rrnna' moMev ot the" bank were
Gen. George P. Buel died at Nash- tho dynamite conspirators,jvere in- found to be suffering from
and Peter Nelson fatally ____ The fiftieth an{I^erything 'Lpcr mining to the
niversary of the settlementof Iowa was ville,Tenn., in consequence of a recent dieted 'at London for treason-felony
vision. In some schools the proportion Virginian job and newspaperestablishment
celebratedat Burlingtonon the Istinst, surgical operation. He entered the volun- German commerce with Chinese waters ie of the short-sightedwas as high as 70 destroyed.
threatened bv the trouble between France
and called together thousands from all
and 80 per
The lire then consumed several small
sectionsof the State. The programme in- teer servicein 1S61 as Lieutenant Coronal of and Tonquia It' the French blockade the
' | buildings in the rear of the Vinjiman otlioe,
cluded a parade, speech-makng, regatta the Fifty-eighthIndiana regiment, soon suc- ports it Is believed England and America
I ami found its wav to the large tobacco
and a ball and fireworksin the evening.
ceeding to the command of that regiment, will join with the Berlin Government in eni factory of Flood <fc Peter-'.This building
THE MABKET.
and afterward being promoted to the rank tering a protest ____ Twenty-two workmen
; was very old, and burned with such ferocity
A rain-storm of unusual violence ocwere
drowned
at
Oleggio,
Italy,
by
the
capof Brigadier General cf volunteers. On the
NEW YORK.
that the flames extended across the street
curred at Council Bluffs, Iowa, on the nig. t disbandment
the volunteer army, sizing of a boat
Beeves ...........................
1 6-00 tf? u
Wi 1 ami completely destroy ed two small dwellof the 1st inst.,llooclingthe streets, swelling Gen. Buell
appointed to the
The specter of tho Duke of Con- HOOH .............................7-2® @ 7. 5 i ing-houses. Thefiiewas got under control
Flottr—Superfine ................
'It 4-G0
the streams to torrents,and washing away LieutenantColonelcy of the TwentyI alter raging two houi^s and destroying proprailway culverts and iron bridges. There ninth United States ‘infantry, with the naught ruling the Indian empire as the Wheat— No. 1 White...: ......... i.)7 •.>'/?« i.is
, erty to the amount of
D.
No. 2 Bed ............... 1.^14# 1.24
were several persons drowned. The loss ' brevet rank of Brigadier General. At the deputy of his mother. Queen Victoria, and
Af.cr the lire was under control, six
of propertv is placed at hundred* of thous- j time of his dftath his actual rank was Colonel the Duke of Edinburgh in Dublin Castle as CORN'— No. . ....................... to
took a ho e into the ruins of
No. 2 .......................
.51^4
anas or
| of
the Fifteenth infantry.... Ricardo Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,Is said to have Oats—
Pork— Mess ......................19.75 C|20.00
the Virginian building to play upon tho
A KPW
nkvod 1! Menocal.
who fled of
from
Cuba seven years
new /Irnmn
drama, never Deiorepiaved
ajrQ
the pub;ic f.unds haa determinedthe British Ministry not to es- Laud ..............................lUii# -1L4 burning embera They hud been there
CHICAGO.
tablish a precedentby tho appointment of
but a short time when the walls were
upon any stage, will be produced on the i |)nenrecaptured...,During 1882, 22,280 tons the weakling Duke of Albany to the Gov- BEEVES— Good to Fancy Steers. , 6.25 (? 6.35
seen to tremble, and before the Hen could
Cows and HoMers ...... 4.75 <<£5.40
boards of McYicker’sTheater, Chicago, on of steel rails were produced in tho United ernor Generalshipof Canada.... Carit Riregain the street live of them were comMedium to Fair ........ 4.70 (<5 5.10
States.
pletely buried beneath too ponderous
viere and fifteen marines, captured by the Iloon .............................4.60 (<£ 7.25
Monday next It is entitled “The Power of
we ght The sixth man wai knocked down,
Money!" and is an adaptationfrom the
The PennsylvaniaLegislature has Annamites at Hanoi, suffi re*d death by im- Flour— Fancy White Winter Kx. 5.75 g G.li
but escaoed without serums injury. Not
pnlemenh The Captain, with an advanced
Good to Choice Spr’g Ex. 6.25 W 5.50
French of Busnach, author of “L’Assomnoir,”
passed a bill which deprives the Standard
le s than 5,000 spectatorswitnetiredtills terbod;jyAvere surprised by a larger force, and Wheat— No. 2 Spnnit ...........1.12,»'<> Ll:>
although the scenes are laid in America
No. 2 lied Winter .......1-15 i'? U®
rible accident
The plot Is a thrillingly-iuteresting one, and Oil Company of the monopoly It has virtu- the Year guard were too far distant to be of
Corn— No. .......................
.5<i?b
The City Council held a meeting and passed
a strong company has been engaged to do ally enjoyed in the pipe line A bill was any service.
Oath— No. 2 ........
*2®
a resolutionof respect to the dead, and calltoe acting.
also pursed prescribing .penaltiesfor disSenor Castelar, in a banquet at KYK— No 2 ........................
^4-3 ing upon the citizens to suspend business
*7®
-jj®
A terrible piece of criminal reckles- crimination in charges for the transporta- Madrid, attended by statesmen of Bpain and Barley— No. 2 ...................
and attend tho funeral. The Council also
tion of freight by common carrier. ....The
Butter— Chok* Creamery ....... * <W
.20
ness on the part of a United States Marshal, election fraud cases at New Orleans resulted Portugal, advocateda union of both counmade arrangements for tho erection of a
Eoos— Fresh .....................
'll
monument over their graves. Business was
which resulted in the killing of three school in a verdictof “not guilty.”
tries; but the Portuguese Viscount Almen- Pork— Mess ......................19.12^19.20
Lard .............................Hit!® 3194 practicallysuspended all day, and the city
children,is reported from the Indian TerriThe Massachusetts Board of Health dinka said there could be no union between
,
„
was in great gloom over the tragic death of
tory. Deputy-Marshal Mershon, with a and Charities has refused to remove its Sec- a distractednation like Spain and a tranquil Wheat— No. 2 ......... .......... 1.11 1.11% the five pereons.
state like Portugal. . .Libertyin certain di- Corn-No. . ....................... 6';v<»
posse, was looking for a couple of murderers
retary, Mr. Sanborn,at the request of Gov.
rections has been conceded by the Czar to Oath-No. . ....................... *9^0
in the Chickasaw Nation, near Bed river.
FISHES.
They were supposed to be at a certainhouse, Butter, who accused Mr. Sanborn of show- the dissentersfrom the Greek church, w’ho Rye— No. . ........................ Co -v® •Jjl
ABLET— No. . ....................
-to
and lust before daylight the officers nur- ing disrespectfor him in the course of offi- have hithertobeen prohibited from chang- BPork-Mobs
......................18. ^
- rounded the place. Tho woman of the cial coirespoudence....TheIndependent ing their domiciles,engaging in trade, hoilu- Lard .............................. ....... .11%
Seven Men Drowned In Boston Harbor.
house, with two of her children, aged 11 and Republicansof Mns.-achusetts will hold a ing office or performing religious rites....
ST. LOUIS.
lb, were deening out under tho trees, State Convention at an earlji date to nom- Thomas Caffrev was hanged in the Dublin Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... i-O
A telegram from Boston says: As the tug
.6114
owing to tne heat of the night, inate a candidate for Governor, in order to Jail on the 2d hist., being the fourth to suf- Corn— Mixed ..... ................
C. H. Hcri% was coming up the harbor this
and the third one, only « yearn of thwart the supposed design of Gov. Butler fer the death penalty for the murder of RYE .............................
.60
evening, two men were seen in the water,
re-eh
Lord Frederick Cavendish and Under Secreage, was deeping in the house. The Mar- te secure a re-election.
Pork— Mess ......................19.60 <<$20.00
tary Burke. In aiqUarto his mother Coffrey
one clinging to an empty beer-keg and the
hals, on riding up, woke them, and they,
WASHIHGTOK.
.............................. ... .HM
expressed the hope that as he was to suffer
supposing some drunken Indians were caCINCINNATI
other to an oar. They were taken on board,
Senator
Don
Cameron
has rented punishmentfor his - crime in this world he
rousing arourtU, ran for the house to barriWheat— No. 2 Red .....
........IMVtQ 1.16
and found to be too drunk to give an intelcade themselves The Marshals, without bis Washingtonresidence to Representative would not have to suffer in the next. . .A Corn .............................. 64 ®
ligible story for some lime. When they had.
waiting for closer investigation to see Washburn,of Minnesdta, for a term of two grc«m fete was given tn the PetroffskyPark oats. ..............................42 (« .«
got partly sobered off they told a pitiful
'a 01 .63
at Mpscow, 1,000, OOU persons participating. Rye. ..............................
whether they were the parties wanted, years.
tale. They, with six others, had started in
Pork
-Mess
......................
19.75
0-0
00
Fotf
mammoth
theaters
had
been
opened fire on them, killing both of the boys
The star-route-riug prosecutions be11
dUA the schooner-yachtSkylark from South
erected,
performances Lard ...............................
and wounding the woman. They then rushed
TOLEDO.
Boston to attend the boat-race at the Point
In the house, and, seeing the other boy lying gan a year ago, and, at the robe they have were given. Beer was dispensedto tho Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............
1.18^®1.18«
there in the dim light, shot and killed him.... progressed,it is possiblethey w’.Il continue a multitude without cost ... .In a prize-fight Corn ...............................MJ4® •«!*
beini
John Hamner, who recently murdered an year longer. Then come the Kellogg case
Oats — No. 2 ....................... 42 & .43
DETROIT.
old man named Newell under clrcumstancrs and the jury-briberycase, and possiblya £>- the auditors,Lord Charles Beresford whipmen lost were: David Butler, Matthew
................ 4.25 @4.50
of unusual atrocity, was taken from jail at tralof charges against Brady, Dorsey and ped Jem Mace, the noted pugilist. Slade, Flour ........
Kennedy. Jnme* Wood, James Cleary,Richtho
Maori, refused an encounter with the Wheat-No. 1 White ............. 1.12 ©1.14
TV interset, Iowa, by a mob, hanged to a tree
Vatic,.., The decrease of t e pub.io debt
ard O'Brien,one unknown man.
Corn—
Ne.
2 .....................
.55
&
.56
nobleman
after
witnessing
the^mmmeling
and snot through the^ody. The mob oper- during May amounted to $4,820,170.
Oats— Mixed ...................... 46 © .46
In a regatta of the South Boston Yacht
inflicted on his protector. ... .The pilgrimated with remarkable speed, surprisingthe
POBX-MoM
......................
20.69 <321.00
Club a -Hniall Imat got in the way of the
The Court of Claims has at last age of “Bonanza’1 Mackey and his wife to
guard and executing their ei rand hefore^n
I.MDIANAPOLIS.
loscow attracte great attention, and the Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 1.14 <«i 1.14% sloop Violet, and was run down. John Cadalarm could be given ____ Amasa Stone, toe cleared its docket of the final case brought Me
igan was drowned and two other men
deceased Cleveland millionaire, bequeathed before that tribunalunder the provisionsof European press is takfen up with descrip- Corn— No. 2 ...................... A4 & .54%
tions of Mackey’s magnificentprivate car Oats— Mixed ..................... A0 il? A0J4 thrown into the water, but retQued.
the use of 1500,030 to his widow during her
the act of March, 1863, relativeto captured and Mra Mackey’s more-magnificent
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
court
life, and gave $000,030 each to his daughters,
A G-year-old colored boy living on Sabine
CATTLE-Bost ....................6. 0 @6.40
Mrs. John Hay and Mrs Samuel Matiier.... and abandoned propertv in the Southern dressea They rairlv threw the Ozar into
river, in Texas, was pursuing a tarantula to
...... ..
..... 6.00 4*6-2*
the
shade....
lOeorue
Cossagnac
fought
a
Incendiaries in Eastern Indiana are cou- States. Almost ail the property which was
kill it with a fishiiig-pole,when the venomCommon ...............
5.75 ® 6.00
dnnirg the policy of burning toe barns of received by Governmentagents, and to duel with an old Sergeant Major on the HOGS .............................L25 @7.35
ous insert sprang several feet, fastening its
v farmers who have supplied themselves with which this act app ies, was cotton. Swiss frontier,and was wounded in the SHEEP ............................3.60 & 6.15
fangs in his right h md, from the effects of
aelf-Wndingreaping- machines....The Da- From official records the court has pre- throat, probably fatally.
which it is thought he will die.
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MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE,

tionists were hailed with general joy is

fit!

^Dllttt(t(

Belfast. It

f

is

a fact

On May

noted that

little

the rebellion of 1798 was not of

Roman

Particulars of

way per day, and
The Senate bill to

least one passenger train each

Outrage

passed the followlsgbills:
Nonconformistsprovido-for mdiote by less than twelve Joiors,
in civil cafes in courts of record, and to provide

among the
the North, and gradually worked

but began

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

29th the Senate agreed to the

Railroad bill, compelling all roads to run at

Catholic or' South of Ireland origin,

of

down

to

a

Horrible College The Fiftieth Anniversaryof Iowa’s

at Earlville,

Settlement

Near

In Barrels, The Oity Gay with Bunting and Flowers—

normal departments In all chartered oolleccs
this State: House bill to appropriatefciO.OOO
for the Board of Fish Commission; House bill to

Speeches, Processions and Fireworks.

of
In

the Inner Surface of Which
Immense fortunesare being made in
Had Been Spiked.
Bolivia in importing and exporting
One of tho leading journalsof practraffic. A few railways would change tical science in England, Coal makes
The Barrels Rolled Around the Hall
the conditionof affairs there very much, known a discovery that, if as representand Down Stair*— The Town
The House pastel House bill to regulate
and put money in the pockets of the ed, will work as great a revolution in freights on all railroads In the State, and to lnTerrorized.
cornorate the cltv of Kalamazoo, and defeated
employment of power os Keely’s motor tho bill to appoint a State agent for discharged
many instead of the few.
and adjourned over until ThursdayIn
would, were it to do all it promises. convicts,
fTclegramfrom Syracuse. N. Y.l
honor of Decoration Day.
The Principal of a fashionablefemale The journal in question says: “A new
The Madison Universityand tho Baptist
The Senate, on tho 31st ulh, passed tho
college in Louisville has offered her motor has been discoveredwhich, it is following Senate bills: To amend the charter of Theological Sbmlhary, where Baptist minpupils $25 reward, to find twenty-five claimed, will supersedesteam. The tho city of Niles; House bill to provide for at- isters are turned out annually, Is located at
torney foes for the foreclosureof real-estate Hamilton, a village almut twenty mUes south
words in Webster’s Unabridged, ending materialfrom which the energy is gen- mortgages,and Senate bill to secure equal disof this city. The institutionshave always
of property among creditors.The
with “cion.” The girls are searching erated is bi-sulphideof carbon, which tribution
House passed the bill relative to criminalpro- been known as among the moral Hazing,
diligently. Scion and suspicionare two is utilized as a motor agent in the form ceedings before Justices: Senate 1)111 to prevent has become a very infrequentoccurrence,
the sale and use of toy pistols ; the Mil providing
which makes the cruel and barbarous treatwords they have noted.
of vapor, and the advantage claimed for preemptorychallenge* of Jurors.
ment of two of the students,last night, all

4

Commemoratedat

Burlington.

Syracuse.

Two Victims Inclosed

Vinegar Hill

SEMI-CENTENNIAL

WORSE THAN APACHES.

The celebrationin commemoration of the

of the settlementof

fiftieth anniversary

Iowa, which took place in Burlington on the
1st inst, proved to

be one of the greatest

events of this kind which ever occurred in

West The

the

greatest enthusiasm pre.-

vailed, and the entire population of the city

and the surrounding country, and the

many

thousands of guests from all parts of the
State, including even the remotest, seemed
to unite in the one aim to make the day a
successfulone. The city, says a Burlington

dispatch, woke up decorated in the most
gorgeous manner. .The business part of
town was literallycovered with tho national
colors and ornaments of verdure. A large
number of banners were hung across the
streets bearing inscriptionssuggestive of
incidentsof the past fifty years.

the more to be deprecated.
Early in tho day it was decided by several
of the students to haze two of their number
mereh
of maple syrup has been made in Maine
1,700, b^ulpi||i<Waf ^aijxm has an exReports to tho State Boar-d of Health, belonging to the Sophomore class. About fngS hLu n vw
" — — -fif ty studeuU were let into tho secret, and a
this season, owing to unfavorable con.
pansion propeptybf one to 8,000. When Lansing, by observersof diseases in full line of procedure was determinedon. residence part of the oity was equallv
adorned. The number of stranger* is estiditions of frost and snow during the
the vapor is generated it passes into the different parts of the State, show the
mated to have exceeded 20,000. All the rail---.six
raUcn
oiBiams
ana
seoureu
uowinter, which prevented a copious flow
roads had Issued half-faretickets, and the
p$incipal
diseases
which
caused
most
Buri,1}r
the
owner
that
they
were
to
have
steam chest of tho engine and. moves
number of people present doubtlessly exof sap at the usual time. The mapleceeded that present at the great centennial
the piston rod. A pipe attached ft) the ridkneas in Michigan during
sugar crop in Vermont, this year, was a
celebrationIn 1870.
.
engine ' conveys the exhaust vapor di- 1 ending
20, 1883, as follows : The keys were therefore placed in their
The exorcises wore opened with free-air
charge Suppers for fifty were also engaged concerts from several or the church steeples,
dead failure.
rectly through a condenser back to the ( Number of observers heard from, 54.
at the hotel, to bo serf od at 2 a nv '
upon which followed a parade of the tiro
After tho two studentswho wore to bo
Department and a subsequent exhibition
The new Compulsory Education law tauk in its original liquied form to be
hazed had retired their rooms were broken
of the water works of the city. Band*
salss-s's
open. They were then ruthlesslycompelled played at all the prominentplaces In the
of Rhode Island requires that every generated. The system of generation
1 to dress, and were bound hand and foot and
and condensation la similar to -tho heat Diseases in Order of Greatest;
city during the forenoon, which was moetiy
child between the ages of 7 and 15 years
, gagged. 'A clow carriage was in waiting,
Area of Prevalence.
spent In sight-seeing and tho visitingof
i and Into this theywive throat, and tlie
shall have sixteen weeks’ schoolingeach action, and, with machinery properly
friends,
,
horses’ heads turned toward EorlvlllaThe
The great parade of the day took place at
:
S
year. No child under 12 is to be al- constructed,it ia claimed that a single
larger part of the participants had gone in
1 o’clock, and proved one of tho most notaadvance by carriages.
75
ble features The march began after fifty
lowed to work in any manufactory, and aupply of bi-aulphideof carbon can be 1 ilhmuuausiu...... ...... ,«<5
They
arrived
at
their
destination
about
09
guns had been fired in Indication of tho
................pno one under 14 who cannot write his need with reinforcements for an indefi- ! 812 Bronobt&s
!
midnight,
and
immediately
took
charge
of
75
Neural eta...*-. .....
^
nftieth occurrence of the day, and moved
Felt Hall Two large barrels had previously
77
through the principal streets to the public
name, age and place of residence, or Ulte period. Tho cost of fuel IS trilling, 1 4 Intermittent fever ........ 07
66
been prepared for the occasloa Sharpened
it being claimed that from the peculiari ^
.°!
joi
59
noils naa been driven into them from the P<The prooessionwas abqut a mile in length,
read some part of the State constitu*
outside, so that they protruded nearly an
properties of the bi-sulphide an
'S
and almost every single society had their
II
inch on the interior. The two victims were
40
own music corps.
nary house fire can develop a power! 9 Remittentfever .......... u
placed in these barrels after tho gags had
Arrived at the park, where an immense
49
Nothing seems too costly for a rail( been removed * from their months. The
crowd had already gathered, tho procession
sufficientto run an ocean steamer. \\ a- n pneumonia ...............'*1
barrels were then headed nji The floor of divided around three speakers' stands which
12 Scarlet fev«r .............
V-O
road President.The estimated cost of
ter boils at 212 degrees, and it takes 18 Erysipelas ..... v .........
i the hall was wot down, and a small fire built
22
had been erected and very tastefullyornafi
Mr. Sidney Dillon’s new ear is said to
20
! in the center. The barrelswere then rplled
.,i.n — '-'--malarial fever '
loA
mented, and the exercises then1 took place.
320 degrees of heat to make steam avail23
, from one end of the hall to the other, and
The Hon. A a Dodge, son of Hoary Dodge,
be over $15,000. It is to be sixty feet able, while the new agent takes the . 161 Inflammationof bowels.,
20
, several times around and over the lire. Rethe first Governor of Wisconsin Territory,
1H
17 WhoopinK-couah .........
volvers were tired and fire-crackersex- and first Senator from the State of Iowa to
long and ten feet high, and, of course,
H
form of vapor at 180 degrees.”
lit Cholera morbus ..........
the United States Senate, one of the oldest
15
replete with every luxury. Railroad
19 Dysentery ................
^Vhetorrible din had aroused several of inhabitantsof the State, in the name of tho
18
20, Mumps ..............
the
villagers,
who
assembled
about
the
hall
Chairmen and Directors in England have
7
Mrs. Harriet Holmes, colored, of 21 Typhoid fever (enteric)...
city of Burlington, addressedthe visitors,
. The cries of the imprisonedyoung men
22]Puerperal fever ..... .....
and extended to them a warm and hearty
to be contented with ordinary,or little Philadelphia, is
years old, and 2H1 Cholera Infantum.........
, could be heard above oil tho confusion.A
welcome,which was received with enthusiconstable demanded admission to the hall,
more than ordinary, cars. There would was blind from birth, until a few weeks 24 Inflammation of brain...
astic
_ , _
aoCerebro-spinalracnlngltlfl
but was threatened with violsnoe. He unTho orator of the day, the Horn John H.
be howls at the next meeting of share- ago. Dr. L. W. Fox, one of the sur- 20 Membranouscroup ..... .
gallantly retreated Tho barrelswere finally
Craig, of Keokuk, Iowa, was then Introduced,
rolled down the stairs and into the street;
holders were £3,000 to appear as an geons at the Germantown Hospital, was
For the week ending May 26, 1883, The heads were knocked In aud tho two stu- and delivereda masterly address, holding his
hearers intensely interested lor more than
item for the “Chairman’s carriage.”
attractedby tho peculiarity in the form- the reports indicate that diarrhea in- dents liberated They were more dead than two
creased and that intermittentfever and olive, and presented a pitiable sight
He was followed by the Hoa George W.
ation of her eyes, and made an examiWhen the citizens ofiered to lend aid and
pneumonia decreased in area of preval- call for a physician the tiring of revolvers Jones, the colleague of Gen. Dodge in th®
It is not generallyknown, but Gen.
nation, which convinced him that her
United States Senate when tho State was
ance.
began a seoonci time, and all wore glad to first admitted, and by Prof. Darwin, of Iowa
Beauregard is the first of his family of
sight might be restored. . The old woAt the State Capitol the prevailing retreat The young men’s clothing was City, who entertained tho audience with
that name. His father was old Jacques
man’s consent to an operationwas not ; winds, during the week ending May nearly torn from their bodies, and the blood reminiscences of tho olden timea
flowed from the wounds caused by their
Tho following speakers also 1 delivered
Toutant, who lived on a sugar plantaobtained without difficulty,as she said it), were northeast and southwest ; and, comlng In contacfc with the sharpened noils, orations:The Hon. Wesley 0. Hobbs, Thomas
compared
with
the
preceding
week,
the
'
The
hazesa
were
indignant
over
tho
intertion about twenty-five miles below New
she was “dreadfullyafeared of dem cut- temperature,the absolute humidity, ! ference of the villagers, broke every rtreet- Hodge, Jr., W. B. Culbertson. Dr. G Cole,
the lion. A C. Adams, the Horn W. W. BelkOrleans, where the General was born.
— -----—
-----— - and the night ozone were lower, the lamp in town, and destroyed other volua e
tin’ doctors.” -She,
however,
found the
nav. the Hon. Judge Davis, of Le® county;
for

Not more than

tion.

half the usual supply

it

over steam

is

that, while water ex-

Health In Michigan.
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His proper title was Jacques Toutant,
operation quite painless. Her eyes ! day ozone and the
Count do Beauregard. If he had been were bandaged for eight days, and she j were
a Frenchman ho would have been a
«*
i
Count, for he was one of tlte oldest

higher.

~

The Gener-

noble families of France.

name is Gregoire Pierre Toutant
Beauregard. Since the war he has

relative

humidity EYtte^iegcd that

intoxicated. They left the town at 3

JttfSK&StZZ

several days afterward. When the band'

j

ages were taken off she was very much

|

'

^“^j^^lTthorough

ported present during the week ending |
May 26, and since, at sixteen places, ration. They

John W. Burdette, Esq., Mr. George 0. Duf-

nearly all of them wer*

will also settle

liold,

a m.

-

“

” 1
dark, she could see objects several feet

=28.

5i«sacr*r
• Henry
Secy.

investi-

the damage

Ss2 s

!

B. Baker,

of Keosajua; Col Hanver.ofDea

Moines; J. D. M. Hamilton, of Fort Madison,
and H. M. Clark, of Wayne county.
After the exercisesin the park the crowd
on the river
dispersed to meet soon again oi
shore to witness the regatta arrangedby
the Burlington Boating Assoctatioa
In the evening a very fine pyrotechnio
displaywas exhibited from barges anchored

al’s full

back of his ehalr. The sight of the
dandy in his shirt-sleevesand vest
seemed to catch tho eyes of everybody
in the house instantly, and a general
giggle deepened quickly into unanimous

tho T(re;ent. No such treatmeht hna ever
A grand ball concluded the festivitiesand
distant, but quite indistinctly, or “all
I been heard of in this State. The high charthe programme of the day.
acter of the institutionmakes the uight’g
mixed up,” as she afterward declared.
The anniversary was celebrated at DuRug-Making at Mirzapore,India.
wdrk all the mote astonishing.
buque
by a banquet at one of the hotela
She was kept in the dark room until
Speeches were made in honor of the event
In the dirty mud huts of the villagers
her eyes grew strong enough to bear it is most interestingto observe the
bv Senator Allison, B. B. Richard*, J*
CIVIL SERVICE, j
Graves and D. J. BnrrilL The first *ettlothe full light of day. When the band- slow yet regular growth of the beautiment of the State woa at Dubuque and tbli
Commissioner Gregory Enthusiastic.
fact waa largely dwelt upon by the Bpeokage was removed the .patient started ful patternsis developed by the busy,
untiring hands of a dozen or more halfviolently, and cried out as if with fear,
naked natives, and which tho
[Wa»hinftqjidispatch.) reand for a moment was quite nervous traces in imagination to their future dis- | The Civil SDvice Cotnmi.saioner*hate
WHAT WE OWE,
the ; piay in the attractive windows of ' gumed their work in Washington. Dr. Gregfrom the effects of the shock. For the
The June Official Debt Statement.
first time in her life she looked upon j Regent street or Broadway,andeventu- ory 6uyH that the different Commlsdoner*
The following Is a recapitulation of the debt
the earth Owing to her first impres- ally Hie chambers of W estern homes. ijave been very successful in organizing
•Utemont Uaucd on tho 18th inst.
____
„.OQ
As the native quarter of the city is boards of examiners In all thecitiea They
Interest bearing debt—
sion o t
, approached, the busy wool-carders,
the Ij^yg^iigdupon Postmasters and Customs Three and one-half per cents ....... $ 38,154,as®
afraid to walk with her eves open, the gpinning of the native women, the > *0opec^rg to designate for tho work clerks Four and one- half per cents ......... 250,000.000
Four per cents... .................... 787,584.100
ground or floor Appearinga “far way labyrinth of dye-pots, the dyeing yarns of sufflolent education and of known Three per cent* ...................... 303,132.900
Refunding certificates ...............iSM??
off,” in strango contrast with life im- j of Varions colors in the

haw-haws. So much

pression of distant objects. TJio

dropped the second name.

A New Orleans dude

the opera
stood and leisurelysurveyed the. imat

mense audience before divesting himself
of his top-coat. Perhaps it
light weight of the

tnat deceived

was

the

new spring garment

him. Anyhow,

he inad-

vertentlytook off the overcoat and the
nndercoat together, folded them slowly
and gracefully, aud laid them over the
Jj

_

of shirt

bosom

is

,

visitor

,

.

J

s

s

I

M^ht

.

(

|

tnr.

.

i

J

W,
^
;
‘

1I1(1^ °f
Place’ The
. pepu...
huts,
common structure and one
person born
materiai, mud, contain but one apart®I)eAak t]ie

. i

th.e

!

of'

:

^

Wavy pAufionfund ..................
14,000,000

who are enthusiasticin
the work. Mr. Gregory says that, us a mat.
ter of fact, the postoificorinlarge cities are

for these places, but

!Matured

Total Interest-bearing debt ..... 11,338,229,050

exposed in the prevailing style of even- lar impression that a
debt ....... ............... 8,938,475
blind |
ing dress that he naturally did not at who is rcstord to sight imagines that meni Sunk in the ground to n depth
ttJ ^ Debt bearing no’lntcrcst—
3*?•7*0,™
part roceiVe nppromiations for carry- Legal-tender notes ..................
once discoverhis undue exhibitionof men aud women are walking on then ( of two or three feet is a long roller
Certificatesof deiwslt .............
11,805.000
heads,
and
trees
look
like
elewhants,
!
™od,
perhaps
six
feet
in
diameter
and
I Gold and silver certificates ....... ... 153,494,271
linen, and he was seated before he was
three or four yards in length, sup-, qulredtoemploythe best men they tan ai j Fractional currency .................7,003,598
' (aware that ho was the, cause of all lhe
was not verified in her case. She u i pork,a at either- onJs by iron rods un(1
rices Dr.
..

of

flio

'

noise! ''Then his

died equanimity fully convinced; that Dr. Fox is the movablo at pleasure; upon this shaft
was for once destroyed. His struggling greatest man Who ever lived, and that | the rug is rolled as tho work advances ;
haste to pull his swallow-tailcoat out hd is possessed of snperhnman power, attaelied to the roller and extentog to ,
I the beams are the close, strong threads
of the other, and to put it on, was as
fctit

------

*

comical as the
I

rest, of his

i

mishap.

f-H

......

,

is tho Marquis of

Donegal, a very old

man.

moro

inbqfious I

Total without interest ...........>529,042.805

are required to do
1111(1 exacting work

“X

^

Total debt

^

He oonsWen ;

i

.)aY inadequate to tho services ren- !
item of oh®oks
check* upon mistake!
derei Tho Bfitea
ralstakei
dtrol$SS r.lZL.i**')he go

"
The Bill D as Approved,
Some negroes were listening to one a convenientdistance, are countless
of their' number as lie read to them tho balls of yarn of varied color and shade; i
..rjrllfit _________ . „„
proceedings of tho Legislature. When ' beneath these tit the native workmen value of this branch of the service. Th«
j

''The ground landlord of the town of

Belfast, Deland,

of the warp, and in the rear, suspended
; from tiie ceiling, with hanging ends at

an(1 ^0gtal-*ervfc^

readiness with which tlte offlotola In

But for the

.

Current liabilities—
Interest due and unpaid.. .........
1,701,455
j Debt on which Interest has ceased.. 8,938,475
Interest thereon..1. .................. 879,330
Gold and silver certificates ..........103,494,271
th« U. B. notes held for redemption of
certificates of deposit..... ........ 11,805,000
Cosh balance availableJune 1, 1883... 131,549,5;!

Esassswasss

reckless granting of perpetual leases

(principal) ............... >1^70,210.421
Total Interest ........................ 10,847,050
Total cash In treasury .............. 317.808,062
Debt, less oa.-*h in treasury...... ;... 1,509,189,408
Decrease d urine May —
......... 4,890,47®
Decrease of debt since Juno 30, 1882, 119,723,051

>

.

I

'.

by jury,” old Si spoke up and said : | is the pattern reader or' overseer, while dIcatc8< i>r? Gregory thinlw^ the certain buopart of one of his an- “What’s dat mean? Who’s a-gwine to upon the ground before him is the re- cess of the civil-service system,
Total..
......... $317,858,002
Available assets—
cestors,, he might to-day hfiyec had-au hurt de jury?” Dat means a heap, I’m j v^seityattjprnof the rug whose manu- 1 v t I .4
r,
/ -4 \ $ » Cash
in treasury..................... 317,868,002
r income rivaling the Duke of ‘Westmin- a tollin’ yer ! Dat^ a good thmft” re- ; factiuo 1^ 'so akillfnlly(lirecte. ftre-.M*/ HJUR TtENAGERIE. *
Bonds issued to Pacific railway eomster’s. His family were, in the last plied Pete. “Bplfihe it, iM ! Whar’s | qmres th* closest {attention,rapidity;
panies, Interest payable by United
lies®, for ii?” urged Si. 4 tb»ug«, light ^nl ilnflaggingii]
kppiica- OAmiOck’iiicoWjin'GhcBtor county, Pa, J StatesL
do necessarync.^B.
century, instrumental in giving to this
a Ai
^
64,023,512
Principal outstanding ....... .....
“Why, dis way,” said *n
Pete.
“Dar’s a 1 tion
on his. part to kepu the dozen
or , has adopted two young lomba
1,292,470
Interest accrued, riot yet paid. ..
country many valuable citizens at a a gemman down dar at the depo’ what more mem Wore lum; busy,,-for
to b® Interest paid by United States...
for not a
57,283,381
tion or
very critical time.^ In_117L-fij5reat was on.de jury da odder day, an’ I.hear : thread is woven’ but at bis directi
Va, and making attacks upon people he enInterest repaid by corapanle*—
1
vtrawf
I wv/wl\i»l nv* ou
him
tellm’'hoV
dat
he
didn’t
wantAer
I verbal order, as calling each workman
cm^ny. kinsfolk %nd Lord, DonegaL^e-^
couutera lie Is said to be fully tix feet tall, By transportation service ............10,774,76®
ant} 'noting hisQpositionJio very muscular, with long matted hair and By cash payments, 5 per cent, net
’ffree wid dfe ilesl ob ’em^- when
• mantled largo 'fines on renewal. The_
__ rrr& number, ^aia color'’ oLjho beard. He has been pursued by parties, but
ir cameupi ..... *
Balance *of interest paid by United
tenhnts who refused them were evicted*
secon’s dat : ho bust i yarns to tyi.usedy .m lie. traoos them was too fleet of foot f6r them.
BUte*..; ....... .......... ........ 89,833,423
5 in ’bonk, ttwo
--------Riots took place. An association called him wide open; what you t’ink ob dat?” upon the pattern -at his feet. - The workill |^«n^rcfieiy«fl .unanimous ap- man in the rear seizes the end of the found in tlie vicinity of the land lighthouse
of €hohiU
“HfearU-qfi&teciF Urns ^oftned/f Opel
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
yarn called, weaves the number a snake five feet in length, a h.vdra-headed
an&sent wliWk
ordered, the substance is driven home monster, which had four heads at one exB^VENTT-fiEVEN towns In Masiachusetta
racjjs pending conveyance to jail, but a
The northernmost place in tho world by an iron comb, the rough edgee tremity and three at the other. Tho mon- have no debt
itor was killed, and is now e®rk«d'up in a
One firm in Dade county, Flo., proposes to
vigorous attack acc|iiplisk«d4irescue. .where rya and oats matiire is a^ Kengis clipped and the rug rolls on to com-’
for cash

on

the

of
»

w

a

_

Vi-

l

-

A

|

/l

.

-

...

Itsv

—

.

.

.

i

fci^he

General di
lorty-ninemiles lo thi
which resulted in an immense Polar circle,, whereas
trim, whic
emigration )f Excellent Irish-Sdotoh most spot where cprn is

m

Norqobottefi,

ly of them ‘being persons Mmoniovara, ninety-eight
north of the
aparatively^ considerable means.
of bompara
material,

circle.

Between 1771 and 1773
Belfast thirty

there sailed

emigrant ships,

ag-

by

franspript.

iastiiasrsiHfe
The gold annually taken f}om the
in
ti

centlj) that

of the

American revolu-

^

^

the

fire,

remarked that he would

---

gave a single

showing that he wanted to go out When
the door was opened he disappeared. About
English people have developed a an hour afterward he scratched on the outmital in Aat coimtry wka mailB at the
side of the door, and when his master let
taste
for United States money, and will
bcgmninj of tlm^resejftceBWy^ The
him in he dronnpd a rabbit in his master’s
average cost of an. expeditionin search seize upon a greenback as readily as a chair. Since then the dog has repeated his
novel performanceon several occasions.
duck will a frog.
of gold is estimated at $3,000.

Siberianminetii* estimated^tobe worth, ,ijhiiter ^ha^ C(?^f

$6,000,000. - ThR first .dificoxei^of

The iuccewes

bottle of alcohol
plant lOO.oDO cocoanuttreba
pletion, everv thread of wool and every
One of the most comical of animals Is a
The number of workmen now employed
stitch
hand.— Amer-i-Khan, in< dog which belongs to a gentleman Hvtoff
on the new Capitolat Albany la 1,09ft
near Drapersville,N. C. lilt, In addition to
Boston
,
Be* shells and crawfish are to bo found on
his ability to perform funny tr/cka, this dog
the top of Lookout mountain,in Arizona.

the^^

it,

^

William Penn’s house, on Letitia street
Philadelphia,is to b® placed in Fairmount
,Park
»
. Whotaxeb, the colored cadet discharged
from West Point, is now a professorin th®
Avery Institute, at Charleston,a 0.
A Bbookltngirl, young and pretty, recovered a verdictof 51,000 against certain par.
edshe
ties who alleged
she flirted with horso-oai
conductors.

, . m

living; five of their children died there. In 1847

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Hr. and Hre. Pfanstiehl, togetherwith seven
children,-came to America and settled in

WILLIAM

H.

ROGERS,

Editor.

GEO. T. McCLURE,

New

dealere in

York City until the summer of 1848, when they
came to Holland, Mich. Here they have lived ever
since that time. Five children were born to them
in America,making in all seventeenchildren,five
of whom are now living.He has been identified
with various enterprisesin this city snch as the

Saturday, June 9, 1888.
OOLD5N WELDING.

tannery business; general store business;

GROCERIES, and
NOTIONS.

Sewing Machines,

NEW

which he rebuilt at once, but lost all again in
Wilson,
the residence of their son-in-law, Dr. F. J.
the great fire of 1871, since which time he has
Schouten, last Tuesday evening, was the lived a private,retired,life. He has always taken
most interestingsocial event that has hap- a lively Interest in the church. His wife has always stood fatthfollyat his side, assisting him In
pened in onr city for some time past
King of all Sewing Machines and the best in
all his business interests.
the world.
Golden Wedding is an uncommon thing
ry,

prices that defy competitionat

at

heavy financialloss by fire destroying his facto-

a

NODWtSE

As we have just started in business In
in tbia city, we have on hand

owned

The celebrationof the fiftiethanni- vessels;for many yean owned a stave factory,and
versary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. has dealt largelyIn real estate. In 1800 he suffered
Pieter P. Pfanstiehl,which occurred at

_

DRY GOODS, - _

-^-Dealer ln^*-

Wheeler &

Singer,

FRESH GOODS

R. Ranters & Sons,

of the best quality, and we will sell them
at current market prices.

and the White,

BUTTES

A

most of

in the

and

localities, as it is here,

interests nearly the entire

which it takes place.

Notice.

commnnity in

Two

will

We

pay market prices for Butter and

Eggs; also will buy Grain,

Also agent for

Clebk'i Office, City of Holla'nd,
June 5tb, 1888.

aged people

We

and EGOS.

have the exclusivesale, for Holland and

celebrated ,

vicinity,of tho

.

Potatoes,

Seeds, etc., etc.

)

f

Weber, Fischer, Decker & Son,

Bids will be received at the City Clerk’s
who have journeyed through this life, as
man and wife, are seldom seen, and it is a office, until June 19th, 1888, for the haulng of material aud all team work, for the
pleasantsight to look upon. Mr. and ensuing year, for the City of Holland,
Mrs. Pfanstiehl have long been connected iids, to state the price per day and per
with the social and business circlesof this nad. The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
joyous
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.

Pease, Krannach

CALL ON

& Bach,

ITS!

In the Store, on River Streets,lately occupied by J. Duursema, and we assure
you of good bargains.

PETER 8TEKETEE A

1833.

Hollaud, Mich., March 22,

CO.
7-ly.

-And the-

We

also have the exclusive sale, for Holland and

“colony,** and it is through these long

connections,together with the
character of the occasion, that such are-

Estey, Chase,

onGr

celebration. At an early hour, friends
and relativesfrom far and near, gathered

ZETOTICH.

home, and were each warmly and

kindly received by the aged couple. Folly
one hundred guests were present, besides
the children and grandchildren, of

there were 87, with

two

cores

which
am now prepared

furnish all kinds of

to

children, in all thirty-nine.

At

7:80 o’clock the exercises were

was delivered by Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl in
behalf of his father. The invocation was

and terms bufore purchasingelsewhere.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
HEDGE PLANTS, VINES, SHRUBS,

opened by an address of welcome which

pronouncedby Rev. D. Broek who
read the twenty third Psalm. A
then very prettily sung by hli grandchildren. A oohgratulatory address was *geU",,wlW1Ii°1,c'nuiD.t. SOWER.
read by Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl in behalf of

18-6W.

the children and relatives of the venerable
J.

Dissolution Notice.

Schouten read an orig- XT OTIC E

inal poem in Hollandlsh,which seemed
to be very well received, and was

who

by master Fritzie Boone

followed

very cutely

is hereby given that the co-partnership heretofore existing between Cornelias
Blom and William Porter Is this day dissolved by
mntnai consent. All bills for or against the business will be settled by Cornells Blom.

recited the following littlepoem:

We

Hollahd, Mich., Jane

5,

1888.

IMw

children come to greet you,

On yonr golden wedding day ;
We’re happy here to meet yon,
And our “God bleu you'*’’say.

Notice to Teachers and
Others Interested.

weakened
a highly concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other bloodpurifying roots, combined with Iodide
of JPotasslam and Iron, and is the safest,

Thomas Walker Jones

delivered a

IS-lw.

very eloquent and feeling address in behalf of the guests present, and

lowed by Rev. D. Broek

who

waa

made

JAS.

fol

BRUSHES,

“Eight years ago I had an attack

Rheumatism so

PERFUMERY,

bed, or dress, without help.'
1 tried several remedies without much If
any relief, until I took Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by the nse of two bottles of wbieh I

troubled with

the Rheumatismsince.
Have sold large quantities of yonr
Sarsaparilla,and it itill retains its
wonderful popularity.The many notable

OILS, ETC.,

Nnnlca,Mlcb.

PARIS GREEN,
We

are sole agents for the famous

think yonr Sarsaparilla the

WINES & LIQUORS

place. Then followed the reading o

kinds of buildings

of congratulations,snd telegraphic

fin-

which wasa cablegram, received during the

FOB. SALE.

Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.

MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, as.
At a session of the Probate Coart for the
Coanty of Ottawa, holden at tbo Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, on Thursday the
tenth day of May in the year one tbonsandeight
hundred and eighty-three. Present: Samuel L.
I Tate, Judge of
o.
In the matter of the estate of Abel T. Stewart

a general good time was
enjoyed by all present Of course the
aged bride and groom were then the
center of attractionand they were apparently as happy aa they must have been
fifty years tgo when they were entering,
what haa proved to be, a happy jmd sucfilled

with

many happy

The

Hand Hailing, Sash,

Pfanstiehl

on

Mr. and Mrs.

Dr. Gee’a Music Class tendered a seren

guesta took their departure at a late hour
one of the most pleasantevenings It

has been our, lot to enjoy for

some yean

Mm.

of

my

entire stock of

JEWELRY,
SPECTACLES,

the chance

is

AN3>
for

Earners.

V.

WARE

PLATED

Our popular wagon manufacturer

BELOW COST.

J, Flieman

Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.

Better wagon in everyway,

Office and shop

on Riuer

near the corner of Tenth
JAS.
Holland, May

Call

HUNTLEY.

1888.

27,

each of them at their known place of residence

WYNHOFF

B.

with postage prepaid thereon.
A trus copy. (Attest.)

We

have added s complete stock of

DRY GOODS,

Mr. P. F. Pfuastlehlwas bora in Bred*, Nstber-

Unds.thsmb of Juae,

18S6.

The only

school

privileges he hsd all his life wss from his 5th to

When

15 yours of tge hs learned

the shoemaker'strade, and in his 18th year left
hie home to go lato the world to make his fortuns.
His desire was to go from oountiy to country to
learn the varlonilanguages of Bnrope. After a
short stay la Amsterdam and Rotterdam,h* went

15-4w SAMUEL L. TATE, Judge of Probate.

and Examine.

Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns
Etc., Etc., which

prices.Our motto

we
is:

offer

Profit*.’’

W* have received a

CLOAKS

ft

large atock of

DOLMANS

CROCKERY Is large and complete,
stock of GROCERIESis coostantiy being

Our stock

of

to Brussels,in Bstgtum.where he mustered the and onr
German language. From thence he went Into replenished, kept fresh and full
France, errlvlnaat Paris In the summer of 18M;
title wee in the reign of Chariee X, Xing of France,
Is also kept constantly on hand.
Be stayed in Parle till the bll of 18W, having
Tha highest price* Is paid for butter and eggs
thoroughly became master of the French language.
•
He returnedto the Nethertandaend eettied at and other Country
Arnhem, where he eeUMIehed himself In bustles*
at once, and which place h* made hli home until
Call
see our
Goods.
his departure to America. In 1880 he enlisted in
the Dutch army, doling the war between Belgium
Goods deliveredfree of charge*
and Holland. He ettll haa in his poseeeeione
medal made horn cannons taksn by the HoOenders
Mr. H. Werkman still remains in Um
from the Belglume during this war.
In 1888 he married Helena Menlenbroek, at •tore tfl heretofore.
B.
Arnhem, on the 5th of June. At Arnhem, 18
Hollaed. Oct. 26.
7-ly
children were born to them, two of whom ere still

FLOW®

AM

FEEQ,

Produce.
New

and

WYNHOFF

1882.

*>v

U

AND

Having sold

my

place of

business I desire to close out

my stock before the

first

day

of July.

For Good Bargains call
on me.
J.

Holland, May

16,

ALBERS.
14-tf.

1888.

NOTIONS, ETC.,
-^-consistingof-*-

large sasortment of

WHITE aud
COLORED CORSETS,
BUTTONS,
SUMMER UNDERWABE, PARASOLS, Etc.
Felt

Holland, Mich.,

and

all kinds

of

Fixmltnr©
WAGON

WORKS.
FLIEMAN.

J.
April 14, 1888., 20-ly

We

sell very

goods to
7-8

bt

cheap and warrant

the

Jbtt-dau.

in. MEYER, BROUWER

& CO.

CLOAKS & FANCY GOODS.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Ribbons, Dress and Trimming Silk, Satin Velvets, Crape, Embroidery, Neckwear, Laces, Veiling,

Ornaments,Gossamer Circulars, Dolmans,

Hats.

A fresh stock of

Gkrooer i ©s
always on hand.

VAN PUTTEN A SONS.
10,

FOR

BATH PLATFORM SPRING

RIBBONS,

Holland, Mich., May

CARPETS

And a nice asaortmentof Baggies for Fanners
Farms!
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.

H08IBRY.
WHITE GOODS.
GLOVES.

G.

Y

1883. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1883.

Dress Goods, Table Linen,
Summer Shawls, Skirts,
and Gossameres.

Noby Straw Goads aid

COME AID SEE
onr large stock of

Top Buggies

ALSO AGENT

DRY ROODS,

A

,s

SP11

Have received a new stock of

tor sale at venriow

“quick Buies and Small

MEN

C Open and

eighth: street-

BENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

•

sale

CLOCKS,

next, at one o’clock In the afternoon, be assigned
for the hearing of aald final account, and that the
legatees and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are required to appear at a session of said Court, then to
ISS1
be holden at tho Probats Office In the City of
Grand Haven, in said Coanty, and show eause, If they are a
any there be, why the final accoont of said executors should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered, that said executorsgive notice to the
persons Interested in said estate, of the pendency
and will not tm undersold by anyono.
Street, of said accoont, and the bearingthereof, by cantlog a copy of this order to be published in the
Street Holland City News, a newspaper printed snd
circulated in said County of Ottawa, for threesne
cessiveweeks previous to said day of bearing
and a«o personally aerved at least fourteen dsvs
17-tf. previous to said «yof hwrtog.uj^ ailof aald
Also keeps on hand a line of

end.'

10th yetr.

.

Eleventh day of Jano,

ade daring the evening, and rendered
soma of their best selections, affording
great pleasure to many present. The

bis

J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,

Now

On reading and filing the final account, duly verifled,of Henry Baum and Ellia J. Stewart Executor and Executrix of said estate.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the

many

instances, valuable tokens of regard.

was at an

aids digestion, stimulates the action of

this occasion, were numer-

ous and appropriate, and were, In

and

CLOSING 00T

Sold by all Druggists; price fl, six bottles, 16.

Mouldings,

Doors, Blinds,

and joyous experiences

presents given to

Dp.

Probate.

Refreshments were served after these
exercises,and

1st, 1883.

Probate Order.

an appropriatecharacter and was very

Stairs,

KANTERS & SONS.

Holland, Mich., May

James Maynard.”
NeW York, July 19, 1882.

prepared bt

1888. 16-4w

&

nicely rendered.

remaining days mfiy be

28,

OTATE OF

interspersed through the exercises was of

is that their

St.,

the bowels, and thus restores YiUlity and
strengthens the whble system.

dwelling houses, near the corner of
12th and River Streets. Enouire of Evert
Takken, Douglaa, or Isaac Fairbanks,of

Holland, Mich. May

from the Rev. Dr. Hoedemaker
who bad sent hli “golden wishes” from
Amsterdam,Netherlands. The exercises
were closed by all present singing the
doxology.The vocal music which was

News

26th, ’SS 16-ly.

Two

ished and completed.

evening,

cessful career, and the wishes of the

R.

this city.

al

parts of this country and Europe, amon

West 42d

on hand, in endless variety, and
them at reasonable prices.

aell

greatest

elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches,
Sores, BoDs, Turnon, and Eruptionsof
the Skin. It dears the blood of all impurities,

all

we

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula
and all Scrofulous Complaints,Erysip-

EREMER8 & BANGS.
Holland, Mich., May

ony, and to the prominent part which Mr.

messsgeswhich had bepn received from

520

recipes accurately prepared.

interestingreferences to

Always

blood medicine in the world.

Physician’sprescriptionsand family

the old times in the early days of this col-

letters

Vapor Stoves,

Refrigerators, etc.

“Last March I was to weak from general debilitythat 1 could not walk without
help. Following the adviee of a friend, I
commenced taking AVER'S SARSAPARILLA,
and before I had used three bottles I felt
as well as I ever did in my life. I have
been at work now for two months, and

“Tansil’s Punch” Cigar.

jn behalf of the old acquaintances present,

thii

E. F. Harris."
River St, Bnckbrod,Mass., May 13, 1882.

warranted strictly pure.

HUNTLEY,

Estimates given for

Oil &

ever offered to the public.

for Medicinal we.

Pfanstiehlhad taken in the business o

Garden Tools,

was completelycured. I have not been

cures it has effected in this vicinity convince me that it is the beat blood medicine

remarks in Hollandlsh. Rev. Dr. Phelps,

made some very

ETC., ETC., ETO.

of

severe that I could not

move from the

TOILET SOAPS,
DRUGGIST’S SUNDRIES,
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED, LARD, CASTOR,

few

a

White Wash Brushes,

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which
1 have suffered for many years.
w. H. Moore.”
Durham, la., March 2, 1882.

Fall fifty year* hate come and gone,

Rev.

Paint Brushes,

Inflammatory Rhenmatism Cored,
“Ayer’s Sarsaparillahas cured me of

PATENT MEDICINES,

MACHINE

also have

Alabastine,

most reliable,and most economical bloodpurifierand blood-food that can be used.

Pure Drugs,

Having been chosen Secretary of the Board of
School Examinersof Ottawa County, and thereby
Us executiveofficer, in place of Rev. James F.
And yon’ro with still to-day.
Zwemer, resigned, for the better accommodation
Then yon were yoong, and hale and stiong,
of teachers and others living qnlts remote from
Bat now are old and grey.
my residence, snd haring: businees
Dusli
with roe as
each secretary, I purposeto be at Cooperville, at
the
Maxlleld
House,
on
the
second
Saturday,
and
How glad we are yon atitlare here,
at Grand Haven, at the Coart Honse.on the foarth
Ever ao kind and mild.
Saturday of each month. May be found at my
May yonr last days be bright and clear
residence near Nnnlca at other times.
P. O. Address, A. W. TAYLOR,
. la the wish of every child.

We

cheaper paints for barns, fences, and outhouses.

vitality. It is

^-Specialties-^—

WILLIAM PORTER.

used according to directions.

eases originating in poor blood and

Kremers & Bangs,

CORN ELIS BLOM,

warranty we endorse in every particular,where

enrichingand renewing the blood, and restoring its vitalisingpower.
Daring a long period of unparalleled usefulness, Ayeb’s Sarsaparilla, has proven
its perfeet adaptationto the core of all dis-

DBV8 STORE.

li

customer by the Pitkin Paint Company, which

;

expelling the blood-poisons from the system,

CENTRAL

Holland. Mich.

of all colors. This paint is warranted to the

disorders caused by a thin and impover-

ished, or corrupted, condition of the blood

FLOWERS. ETC., ETC.,

the lowest prlcec. I purchase my stock of realso liable Nursery men and guaranteesatisfaction.
Trees delivered free at any RailroadStation in
song was this and adjoining counties.Orders by mall will
receive prompt attention.A share of yonr patron-

couple. Dr. F.

all

GEO. T. McCLURE,
Cor. of Eleventh and River streets,
Holland, Mich.

at

Rheumatism, Neural gU, Rheuma-

tic Goat, General Debility,Catarrh, and

17_ly

great-grand-

Pill li»J Pits

Sarsaparilla

Please call, examine goods, and ascertain prices

To Fruit Growers & Fanners.
I

s

Anxr

of tho celebrated

AYER’S

Tailor & Fallow,

markable interest was manifested in the

at their

vicinity,

1888.

WAV

Jackets, Corsets, Bustles, Hoopskirta.

A

full line of Infant’s Wear. Infant’sRobes snd Cloaks, aspocialty.

L &

S.

VAN DENHOIilaA
BEfiGE,
NX).

EIGHTH STREET.

v

V

AV

- ___________

_

:

_

.

JOTTINGS.

Rev.

A. Pfanstiedl and

A.

for their

home

Two

jjife left

in Illinois, last Thursday.

our

in

_________

To-morroW. ?

Saturday night,

city last

_

MB

medical fakers were selling patent

medicine

.

First Reformed Church, (Chapel)—
Summer

Mb.

has arrived at last.

J. Duursema and lady, of Fre-

mont, were In town this week.

Mosquitoes and

flies have put in an ap-

pearance.

The

friend Jurry Woltman, travel- Rev. N. M. Steffens,Pastor. Services at

and 9:80a. in., and 2 p.m. Sunday School 8:80.
thia week.
Weekly prayer meeting with the Third
The Macatawa Park Association intend woolens,was in town__
Reformed Church, on Thursday, at 7 :80
building a fini band stand, for the use of
Married:— May 25th, by I. Fairbanks,
o’clock, p. m.
the band, during excursionsto the Par
Esq., Mr. Gerrit M. Tubergen to Mias
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
MARRiED:^-On Tuesday, June 5, by I. Grade Burscot, both of Fillmore.
ing agent for a firm dealing In yarns
_

i

family of Mr. A. Privat arrived

from Milwaukee
—

The

Our old

Monday.

last

*

,

P.

Have just received

the pastor, Rev.
of thia city, to Miss Maggie Kelly, o^ , Three of our youths between the ages
Subjects, Morning, “The pavior’s visit to
of
12
and
15
years
ran
away
from
home
Laketown.
at Ebenezer.
last Saturday. They are at thia writing the siuner’a heart; Evening,“Viewing the
THiRTY-seven people have been received
mote in a brother’s eye.” Infant baptism
gain beneath the paternal roof.
One of the men employed in the Holon probation in the MethodistE. Church,
at morning service. Congregationalsing,land Butter Tub Factory is reported as
The Council of Grand Haven are in a ing led by the choir. All are welcome.
the fruits of the revival meetings of the last
cootemplatingmarriage.
quandery as to whether they had belter
two weeks.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
pass an ordinance restrictingthe running Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80, a. m.,
Last Tuesday Mr. Jos. Fixter made us
“If you are going fishing don, t forget
and 2 p.
Sunday School at 8:45.
one of his periodical visits, looking after the flat bottle of bait, and to spit on your at large of cattle within their city.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
his interests in this locality.
hook,” was the advise one of our “profes-

which they

H. M. Dangrkmond, the

sionals” gave a novice this week.

.

salesman of Treusch,the cigar maker of

At the store opposite the “ City Mills.”

-

-

pen again.

Many of our

and we

their

indebted

wish they would pay

up, as we are greatly pressed for

money

at

this season of the year.

all those

who

Last Thursday evening as

read. Mr.

thing in his line to

Souter

chases his goods of reliable nursery

and warrants his stock.
As we go

We

Senato

ask our readers to read the adver-

Roost was returning home from Lansing, tisementof Mr. W. Vorst found on an;er page. Mr. Vorst has moved his
his pocket was picked of $80 by a couple
of pickpockets. They very cleverly mad

;ailor shop

their escape, and the Senator has lost

River street and is prepared to do all work

from Eighth street

portion of his hard earned salary as

iu his line promptly and at reasonable

to

DRUG STORE.

appointed Secretary of

he Grand

Chicago and West Mich. R’y

day,

River Valley Medical So-

so

commence running regular.

June

at this place, officers of

of our correspondents have appar-

ently been blown away by some of the recent cyclones.

We

hope that any of our

friends who desire,will not hesitateto send
us all the news that there is in their local-

make the News

ity, thus helping to

a

5th, at Grandville,

A statement ba« been made by Mr. I.
American

Mich. The

the society as elected at

this

urer, Dr.

T. G. Huizenga, of

Zeeland.

plied with the Holy Scriptures 88; Bibles

and testamentsgiven away 84; Value of

book given away $10.45; Value of Bibles
Roll of Honor for School District sold $57.80: Received from donations to
No. 1, «f the Township of Holland, for American Bible Society $12.50.

The

May

the month of

Is

and

PATENT MEDICINES.

WINES and LIQUOBS
for

medical purposes.

Beekman, A. Beekman, Betsy Ballanclie,

We

Rieka Van den Bosch, John Smith, Gertie

Hope
Reformed Church. In finances,as well Alii? De Frel, John Peterson, Rieka Kidas in attendance, does this interest show ding, Willie Kooljera, Harry Huntley,
each one seeming

fill

up

to

do all he can

the treasury. The

to

the statement of the treasurer,as read by
the pastor, amount to more than one hundred dollars.

Appeldoorn, Libbie Appeldoorn,
Frank Bcrtsch, Sophia Ellen.
Jennie E. Osborn, Teacher.

hereafter in blowing the signal whistles

In addition to the change of the time

Macatawa, both on her

and West Mich. Railchange their standard lime

way will also

is nearly 20 minutes faster. This will
their standard the same as that of

all connecting roads, as the Mich. Cen-

change also. Trains

regular trips, and also week day and even-

tral R. R. will

ing excursions. Three long blasts of the

gin running on the new time, Monday

whistle will be given 15 minutes before morning next.
starting; two long blasts, 10 minutes be-

We presume it

be-

will be

found advisable to change the regulators

one long blast, 5 min- in this city accordingly, and our Common
utes before storting.We are also pleased to Council should also have the bell rung on
announce that it is intended to start on this new time.
fore storting; and

time.

.

Last Thursday morning at

Last
a little

after 1

T

uesday evening at about 7 o’clock

our citizenswere startled and horrifiedbyt

man bad

o’clock the steamer Macatawa left Harring- a report that a
ton’s Dock, having on board

members of

the Park Associationand representatives
of the press of this city,

the invitation of

Park House,

who had accepted

mine host

|Od killed by

The boat arrived after

a trip of thirty-five

minutes at the dock

at the Park,

and an

hour was spent in romping around

the

the beautifulscenery

there located. Landlord Scott, at the
proper time, informed his guests that
dinner was ready,. End a genera] scramble

for the dining room took place. Bro.

Holmes, of Fennville,was comfortably
located with our big brother Mulder at
his left side, and a member of the Park
Association on his right, looking as happy
diminuativetree toad basking

summer

sun, hut

oh my how

in the

the dinner

did disappear under his dexterous

move-

ments. Landlord Bcott had procured all
the delicaciesof the season, and the dinner

was duly

appreciated, and

was done to it.

ample

Justice

We recommend the Park

House when any
good square meal.

of our people want

in

Items.

week.

y

SCHIPR0RST,

MR. A. HUIZINGA,

Prescription Clerk con-

tinues in our employ.-

8CHEPER8 & 8CH1PHOR8T.
tloLLANoMich.,
March

22,

1882.

80-1

y

YOU CANNOT DO BETTER THAN CALL AT

train of cars at the

HEROLD’S

E.

^

church.

It

-for

your-

greatlyimproves the appearanceof the

We

Andrew vy. Kenyon,

the

for him to go

home

to supper,

ped aboard the train due here
toward

his

home,

as

at

VAN DUREN

G. J.
IK.

1888. CO2—
A

Cherry Pectoral
none so trifled with by the majority of suffer-

ers. The ordinarycough or cold, resulting
perhaps from a triflingor uneonsciousexposure, is often bat the beginning of a fatal
sickness. Ayer’s Cheery Pectoral has
well proven its efficacyin a forty years' fight
with throat and long diseases,and should be
taken in all cases withoutdelay.

A
“

Terrible Cough Cured,

Hit

In 1867 1 took a severe cold, which affected

V8?!*1
i trie? Avee7chemy°Pe<>
tobal, which relievedmy lungs, induced
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary
for the recovery of ray strength. By the
continued use of the Pectoral a permanent cure was effected.I am now 62 yean
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfiedyour
Cheeky Recto bal saved me.
Hobacb Fairbuotueu.”
Rockingham, Vt., July

10,

1882.

Croup.— A Mother's Tribute.
"While In the countrylast winter my little
boy, three years old, was Uken 111 with croup;
it seemed as if hs would die from strangulation.One of the family suggestedthe use
AVer's Chebby Pectobal.a bottle of
which was always kept in the house. This
was tried In •mall and frequentdoses, and
to our delight in less than half an hour tba
little patient was breathing easily. The doctor said that the Chebby Pectobal htd
saved my darling’s life. Can you wonder at
our gratitude? sincerely yours,
Mbs. Emma Gedney."
1M West 128th 8t., New York, May 16, 1881
"I have used Ayer's Chebby Pectoral
my family for several yean, and do not
hesitateto pronounce It tho most effectual
remedy for couglis and colds we have ever
in

church.

Tub villageboard have appointedJ. D. Everhard. Chief, and Geo. Blom, Ass’t Chief of our

BOOTS A SHOES tried.

a. J.

Crane.”

Lake Crystal, Minn., March U, 1882.

Fire Department.

Yon

will

slways find a well selected stock of

Tub carpenter who fell from the addition to the
depot and sprained both ankles last week, is

Ladles and Gentlemeua

" I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis,
and after trying many remedies with no success. I was cured by the use of Ayer's Cueb-

by

At the annna! election

of offleersof our fire

companies,held Monday evening, Jane 4th, J. P.
De Free was chosen as Foreman, and L. P. Van de
Velde, Ass’t Foreman of the Engine; J. Fox,
Foreman, and P. H. De Free, Ass’t Foreman of
the Hose; T. H. Hendricks, Foreman, and R. Fox,
Ass’t Foreman of Hook and Ladder;and J. Pyl,
Foreman, and J. Van Duine, Ass’t Foreman of
Pall Company. At this meeting It wrfs also decided to give an excursion on Thursday,June 21
Macatawa Park will undoubtedlybe the place selected, if satisfactory arrangementscan be made
with the Chicago and West Mich. R’y Company,
nnd the boat on the Bay. The company invite
everybodyto go with them and expect a big crowd
and a good time, as this is the firstexcursion from
here this season. Tickets «an be procured from
members of the Fire
J.

Fine Shoes, Boots, and
Slippers.

Pectoral.

Byhalia, Miss., April

Joseph Walden.”
5,

Palestine, Texes, April

Repairing neatly and promptly
done.

1882.

"I cannot say enough in praise of Ayer's
Cherry Pectobal, believing as I do that
but for Its use I should longsTneehave died
from lung troubles. E. Bbaodon.”
22,

1882.

^

No case of an affection of the throat or
lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved
by the use of Ayer's Chebby Pectoral,
and it will altcayi cure when the disease is
not already beyond the control of medicine.

.

Department.

4-

UudsonvilleItems.

depot

R’y.

ett checker at this station,as the lime ar-

Ide

and can assure our patrons Hint the Laid purchased of us, Is perfectly pure and of fine quality.

of

an appearanceat the bouse

Tub Cheese Factory here has commencedoperations under the management of the owaer, S. H.
itened to the spot and found the report Oatman.

tend the formal opening of the hotel.

grounds and enjoying

a

run over

been

the Chicago and West Mich.

Scott of the of y too true.

to partake of a dinner and at-

DR. L.

Will be at the Store and will hold himfcif la
readlners to attend to calle at all houre of the day
or night.

around on crutches.

make

market supplied with the

We make

nigh?'1 f ter *
gave me up.

A neat new pulpithas been put In Rev. Kremers’

card, the Chicago

from Chicago time, to Detroit time, which

The following system will be observed

each trip on

A DiroiiTKRpul

of Rev. J. Kremers this

Anna

Sunday collec-

tions for the last two months, according to

of the steamer

Zeeland

Bidding, Anna De Frel, Cecil Huntley,

itself. The weekly contribution are liber-

CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

as follows: Rose

colony.

al,

found destitute38; Destitute families sup-

held in this city.

Coster, Eva Coster, Henrietta Ellen, Willie

diences and the growing interest In

We Intend to keep onr

best aud choicest meats that can be procured.

No other oompUintf are so insidionain their

F. Fay, the ariporttarof the

The next meeting of the society will be

paper of general interest throughoutthis

are pleased to see the increasing au-

of this city to give ns a "call.”

attack aa those affectingthe throat and lungs:

PRESCRIPTIONS

held last night, appropriateresolutions meeting are as follows: President,H. Bible Society, rocehtly eatrvassed this
were passed ki regard to the sad accident Kremers, Holland; 1st Vice President, city and neighborhood in behalf of the
which had taken off one of their fellow Dr. Schemerhorn, Maline; 2nd Vice Pres- society. The statement embraces a report
workmen, Andrew W. Kenyon. We will ident, Dr. Miller, of Fremont; Secretary, of his labors In this vicinityand is as folpublish the resolution in our next Issue. Dr. J. W. Cooper, of Grandville; Treas- lows: Families visited 710; Families
Some

CO., Prop's

AYER’S

Drugs, Medicines,

ciety held its annual meeting lust Tuesthe

y

Having latelyre opened the "City Meat Market” ’
the First Ward, wo kindly Invito the citizt ns

-Dealers in-

train leaving here in the afternoon will al-

At a meeting of the employees of

8-1

VAN DKR VEERK

VAN DUREN &

prices.

this district.

we learn that Johnnie at Grand Haven, at the Court House, on
The mail south will leave here at 11:05 a.
Ver Schure, yard master of the Chicago ^the fourth Saturday, and at the Maxfield
m., and the train for Muskegon at the
and West Mich. R’y at this station,was
ouse, Coopcrsville.on the third Saturday
same time. The mail north, in the alter*
seriously injured while coupling cars on >f every month. See notice lu another
noon, about the same as now. A fruit
yesterday forenoon. His head and shoul
lolunm.
taiued for his recovery.

In

CO.

Meat Market,

City
G. J.

PRIN8 &

1888.

Wn.

No. 13

to press

ders are badly hurt and fears are ente

DUREN.

VAN

Holland, Mich., Feb.

A. W. Taylor, of Nunlca, has been
On to-morrow, June lUtn, a new time
the Board of card goes into effect on the Chicago and
purSchool Examiners In place of Rev. Zwemer
West Mich. R’j\ The trains kown as the
men
resigned, and for the accommodationof
“fast trains” will be put on again, going TOILET, and
those who have business with him, will be
FANCY ARTICLES,
south at 2:10 p. m., and north at 9:55 p. m.

desire any-

G. J.

28,

very neatly printed and are ably edited.

F. L. Souter, our genial fruit tree ator from
dealer, has an advertisemchtin this issue
which we advise

Holland, March

WARD

settled.

subscribers have un-

doubtedlyreceived notice of
ness to us,

P.

—

in getting together. This should not hap-

Call!

Subjects:Morning, “Christiansdivinely

-

-

as a

Give us a

traveling

guided.” Afteruoou, “The Communion
Thos, Parish, of Grand Haven, has Grand Rapids, was In town this week of Saints.”
in” the Park and the Hotel opening.
been in the city this week endeavoringto with a new cigar, “The Three Jackasses.” First Reformed Church, (Church Edifice)
—
start a telephonic exchange. We are un- It is a very good cigar.
Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.— Services at 9:80
It is reported that Maria, youngest
able to learn with what success he met.
a. m., aud 2 p. m. Sunday school al 8:45.
Card of Thanks.
daughterof Dr. Chas. Scott, of this city,
There has been four cases of diphMr. and Mrs. P. F. Pfanstiehl hereby Subjects: Morning, “The reason why
lies very sick in New York with scarlet
theria in this city within the last three express their sincere thanks to the many the Lord was preaching In parables.”
fever.
weeks. Only one child died. At present friends for kindness shown to them at the Afternoon, ‘’Thedayof Judgment. Prayer meeting at 7:80 p. m.
Rev. Albert A. Pfansiiehl, of Rar- there is no new cases and those that have celebration of their Golden Wedding.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Seritan, III., preached an able sermon last been sick are recovering.
vices at 9:30 a. m., 2 and 7:80 p. m. The
Married:—
On
Monday
the
4th
Inst.,
at
Sunday to a large congregationin Hope
services will be conducted by Rev. J.
List of lettersremaining in the Post- the home of the bride’s mother, by Rev.
Reformed Church.
Noordewier,of Kalamazoo.
Office at Holland, Mich., June 7, 1883. Thomas Walker Jones, Henry Lucas, of
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
' Our enterprisingdrayman and sale F/Iead Broene, M. Gallinger, C. M. Putee, Graud Rapids, to Mary Jeauetli
George, Pastor. Services at 10^0 a. m.,
stable man, Ed. J. Harrington, started ^J. M. Sisson, Mrs. M. Winsdel.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Thomson, of this city.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening nt7:30.
for western Illinois for a car load of A
The
Ionia County Courier is the name Subjects, Morning, “There was the hidNo. 1 horses, last Thursday evening.
We intend to move our office futo
our
i
/ new quarters iu the building lately occu- of a new paper printed at Portland, Ionia ing of his power.” Praise meeting iu the
evening. Children'sDay, June 17, and
The street parade by the band on Thurspied by Jan. Albers as a jewelry store, county. Mr. D. C. Ashmun, is the editor Infant baptism.
day evening last was somewhat interfered
the later part of next week, and invite all and publisher and evidently means busiwith by some of the members being late
our subscribers to cali on us when we get ness, as the first three issues of his paper is
FIRST

-

will sell at the lowest prices.

Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.

Holmes, of Fennville, He “took

•Editor

new stock of

a

Highest market pricca paid for

m.

our callers last Thursday was

CO.,

p.m. Preaching by
Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,
Thomas Walker Jones.

Fairbanks, Esq., Mr. Charley A. Knutson,

buted $250 toward re-building the church

Among

PRUTS a

10:80a. m., and 7:80

.

churches of Zeeland have contri-

NEW FIRM!

Wednesdayevening
at the house of Wm. B. Yeomans, was largely attended by our yonng people, who report having
A dakcino party held laat

had a good time

CALL AND SEE US

prepared by

DrJ.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell Man.
Sold by all Druggists.

NO.

40,

EIGHTH STREET.
E.

Holland, Mich., April 6,

IN

HEROLD.

1083.

WM. TEN HAGEN

THE NEW

GROCERY
-TORE

~^~ANI|~wv

DRY GOODS

S

--^dealer

/TOBACCOS, CIGARS,

-

'AND-

5:45

was hia usual

Mb.

S.

CHOICE LIQUORS

M. Wolf has completedhis new atore and

with a stock of such goods aa ia usualfound In a general store. He has alio bought
C.
car to the tender of the engine and the atock ol J. L. Handy, and the atore lately ochis hold and fell, four cars passing cupied by that gentlemen will be doted for the
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
pretent. The Pott Office will alto be remoyed to
the small of his back and over bl|
Mr. Wolf's new bnfidlng.Mr. Handy proposesto
Can now be found, not alone a complete atock
killing him instantly. Thp coroner, pay a visit to his parentsand other relatives In of Groceries,— alwava of the Freshest and Forest,
R. 13. Best, was at once inttrmed and Western New York befope fettlingdown to basi- hot also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
telled a Jury and afejnqae#twas held. nets again. We with him tacctaa in anything he
may undertake.
Jury returned a verdltt In/accordance
Also a very large and assorUd stock of
The following Is the “ Roll of Honor ” of
the testimony, that h<k net his death
school for the month of May: Nelly
[dentally, and cxonerutecktpe company
Pearl Godfrey, Ida Prefcott, Alice Green, Lot
all blame. The saddlt feature of Barnaby, Basie Bsrnaby. Emeline Barnaby,
Which we ntend to keep as complete aa post!
s accident is that he haAonly been Dsnteis,Flora Phelps, Frank I. Green, J
“Tap.”
hie embracingall the I test and best made fabrics
Cnrrjr,Milo Beaumont, Fred. G. Whipple,
led about six months
leaves a
Beadle, Bertie Yeomans, Jervis Yeomans, H
inng wife to mourn his mssL His age
Burges. Ida Beadle, Alice Barker, Betfle
Crockery, Stoue
Glassware. Don't fall to drop into my place of busias 28 years. Rev. T. T. (ftorfe of this Nellie Prescott, Mand Beadle, Janie Pap,
oeia, one door eaat of the City Bakery,
'.ity conducted brief funeifel seftricesat Chamberlain,Charles Whipple,Hugh Flyn, J
Plyn, John Barges, Emery Densmore, Avery
FARMERS’
IN
le residence of the deseased last Vednes
EXCHANGE.
day afternoon, and hia remains wc\ then more, Horace Flyn, Anna Gtlner, Frank Kel
Wm. TEN HAGfcW.
Ida Tibbet, Lloyd Hudson, Anna Albright.
C. STEKETEE A BUS.
taken to Elkhart, Ind. for intermend
Mas. Auci Cmma, Teac
Hollaed, Mich., May 10, 1888. l*-ly
Holland, Oct. Ittb.IBBO.
30-ly

•m. He endeavored

to step from a

le fililng np
ly

STEKETEE

&

BOS,

FINE

DRY GOOD 8 Fresh Lager Beer
Always on

Ud

&

PRODUCE TAKEN

~

ON EIGHTH STREET.

rambling principles upon the, ad joining | sudden transition from despair to
like an invalid, sir,” said returning to the sick-room, he stopped
farm for his own accommodation.
The boat drew near, a tnm
»
the Spaniard, oordially,“and you will at’ the half-open door; for he heard
had hofight at a , liberal price the rowed bj two stout eailora. Aaim tlie
Oe*x, tender hands! that somewhere on God’s
Turner’s
voioe,
faint,
broken,
but
sinneed rest— it would bo a pleasure to
widow’s wagons and horses and received stean, holding the tiller, sat a tall young
Seem cold and empty, barred from eliu»p of me, if yon could come to my house. gularly calm. He was speaking to his
wife. “Dear,” he said, “I am— dying. from her a year’s rent for his house, man, with bright blue eyes. .0WJ
O hands that would have clunff to roe In dearth Senoras, will you not add your pleasThe simple-mindedlittle woman took fully the sunshine sparkled ou tlie foam
I know it. There is something—I must
Of other help— my hands have need of thine! ure to mine?”
greatly to Gonzales, and earnestlyI about the jolly-boats bows. How like
Arthur, my dear,” said Mrs. Turner, — say to you.-” Gonzalez, looking cauStrong hands! that would have helped me In
wished for “a match” between the liquid gold it lit up the young steerslanguidly, “I’m sure you need rest; tiously in, saw the young matron hide
her face in the coverlet, her shoulder Spaniard and her daughter. But Rose man’s chestnut curls! Hoses eyes
That never would have thrnst roe carClcsa by ; you’re looking so tired.
treated their benefactor with courteous, filled with happy tears. The)
«lnd hands! 1 know that many a loving deed
“I will accept your kind offer, sir,” shaking with her sobs. An expression,
Would cheer my weary day, were you but
of wistful pain, crossed Turner’s face. distant hauteur, much to her mother’s all the more like stars for that, ana

SEPARATION.

44

Yon seem

btt

He

^

said Turner, hastily,

nigh.

“with many

thanks.”
Sometimes I dream, dear hands, that onoe again
“It is my place, only, to return
The masic of vour touch way thrill my heart;
thanks,” said the Spaniard, gay ly. His
should
English was good; his accent quite
part.
pure. He roue on beside the wagon
Mo more? Would not the clasp of hands un- and Turner told him of the circumlock
stances attendant upon his voluntaryexThe silent portals of the Ups, and wordsPassionate words, so long repressed -then tloct ile, and his plans for the future. His
To speech -as breaks the dawn with song of
new acquaintance, who called himself
birds?
Gonzalez, listened with great attentien
Ah, dear! I could not hear it. Sundered wide
Our paths still lie. Why should we try to then rode on for some moments in silence. Presently he said : “I have two
* '
.
Across the gulf; why let the pent-up tide
farms adjoiningeach other, of 150 acres
Of silent years break forth iu useless speech
each ; if it would be of any convenience
And so I p;av, dear hands, that touch of thine
to you, I would soli you one of them.
Shall ne'eri betoro sweet Death's triumphant
You can look at the land to-day— it is
With soil caress touch check or hand of mine
as good, I think, as any in Florida.”
Until l lie too cold for passion’s iwwcr.
Turner thanked him, and readily
Then once, Just once, dear hands, when mine promised to look at the laud in quesarc cold,
tion. After riding with them for a mile
And stir not at your coming, gently take
further, the stranger, saymg that he
The frozen fingers in your living hold,
An instant, clasp them for the old troth’s sake. wished to be ready to receive Ids guests,
—.Jessie F. (/Donnell, in Jiuston 1 ran;

;

.

reach

.

He laid his thin hand on his wife’s
bowed head and murmured, so low, that
the Spaniard could barely catch the
(founds ; “My little Rose, you must listen
to me then.”
*0, not now, papa! Not mow, my
darling!” Rose pleaded. “You must
not talk now, while you are so weak.
You shall tell me to-morrow.”
“To-morrow?”Turner echoed faintly.
“No, dear, listen now! I cannot say—
many more words. The— money, Rose
—all our money, except what your
mother has about her, is in a little tin
box in the wagon, the one we came in.
When I leave you— you and your
mother must go hack to our home and
friends. There will be money enough
for the present. You understand?”

vexation. Rose taught

a little class

of her blue-eyed rescuer must have

no-

the childrenof the rough farmers, who ticed how like a white rose she lookec ,
lived contentedly in their log cabins, I aud how lovely m her soft black dress,

and the small foresters began to grow with her slim hands lying like lilies,in
gentler in their ways, to learn to read her lap. He looked at her in evidenl
and cipher and to adore the sweet- bewilderment, but lifted his sailor hat,
voiced, beautifulgirl who taught them, saying: “Can
®f any assistance o
Mrs. Turner took in sewing work from you?” Rose briefly told her story,
the mothers of these children, who omittingall mention of Gonzalez. Ihe
found the ax and hoe more congenial young man assisted her into his boat,
than the needle. In this way the which bore the elegant title of the
mother and daughter earned their live- “Saucy Poll}',”and, offering her a seat
at his side, steered by her direction
It was October, and a fair, sunny toward the point from which Rose had
afternoon, and Rose was taking her started, her. own little skill being last-

I

Mood

wav down the brambly w#odpath that oned behind.
led to the shore of the narrow, blue The next morning a servant brought
hay that flowed into the land from the Rose a crumpled, barely-legiblenote,
Gulf, which lav a mile distant from which read as follows
“I understand,papa!” Rose answered, IWs Florida home. She wore
bravely. “Do not speak any more, trailing mourning robes; her fi&nre I between Ufe and death. Come, for heaven’s
was slighter, slimmer, than ever, but take,
Carlos Gonzales.
now; try and sleep!”
Gonzalez turned into the verandah. her step was light and her eyes spark- Rose called her mother, and, taking
galloped ahead imd was soon out of
ger ip t.
Yes, this man was surely dying! And, ling, and a slight flush upon her satin- the frightenedand reluctantlittle
sight.
Arthur Turney after a few moment’s when he was dead, his wife aud daughter soft cheek. Though de#p grief comes widow with her, at once followed the
conversation
with Rose and her mother, would go back to their home; and the to us, wo cannot be always uqhappy, bearer of the note, who said that Gonk Rose in the Wildehness.
moved to the front of the wagon to face that had risen before him like a thank Heaven ! And this girl was very zales had accidentally,wounded himself
speak to tlfc driver, to whom Gonzalez brilliant star, the voice that had stirred young, aud the woodland world about while loading his pistol. Rose found
BY MAY FORD LAUREL.
had given directions as to the road to be every pulse within him, the girl whose ler very sweet ; so, with tripping feet him, attended by a doctor aud apMy bonnie rose! my frail white rose!
presence made his heart hound and and a song on her lips, she passed down patently near death. But he told her
taken.
My sweetest queen ot flowers.
“law
very much pleased with that touched every chord within his passion- to the bay shore. Upon the sand, with how he had ever been subject to un—Old Sony.
young man,” said Mrs. Turner to Rose, ate and impulsive nature, would be lost tlie blue water lapping-round it, a tiny governablefits of passion, in one of
The war was over. Arthur Turner
referring to Gonzalez. “Is he not to him. Ah, he might follow her— boat was anchored. Rose stepped into which ho had been on the previous
had laid down his arms, aud returned
handsome? And his manner is so pleas- would he find her heart-free? O, to it, aud seating herself in the stern be- evening ; how lie had'attemptod to undo
to his home in North Carolina. He
keep her with him at any price! Then gan reading a volume of Shakspeare his sin by bringing her back, but had
was a Southern gentleman of rank, and mg,
“I do not like him,” said Rose, her a thought came to him that made his which she had brought with her. | been. too late to do so. And he told
formerly of fortune, but the war had
her of the money-box and its hidingvoice trembling a little in spite of her dnrk cheek color with mingled triumph Presently she heard a step on the
wept away most of his property. It
place.
For two days Rose ami her
sand
;
it
was
that
of
Gonzalez.
effort at calmness. “I wish— oh, I in'.s/i and shame. Yes. there was a way to
had taken from him also his only son,
mother
nursed
the dying man. On the
“May
I
come
in?”
he
asked,
with
a
keep
her!
The
money#
of
which
the
we were not going to his house ! Mama lad of 17, who fought at his father’s
dying man had spoken was to be the smile; but without waiting for an the third day he whispered to Rose;
ma,
I feel afraid of him!”
ide, and fell in one of the last battles.
“My dear ! You, who are always so means of taking Rose and her mother answer he stepped into the skiff and I “Pray; I used to pray when I was a
And the unwonted exposuresof the
child, before my mother died.” And
strong-minded!And think, too, how away from Florida. To remove those sat down at Rose’s
war, the night marching, the bivouac
“What
are
you
reading?”
he
asked,
as she repeated tho “Prayer for tho
means,
to
offer
a
home
to
the
helpless
on rain-wet plains, had developed in Arthur needs rest !”
Rose’s faint smile, at the mention of widow and her daughter, to win Rose’s glancing at the hook upon her lap. Dead” he followed the words. Then.
Turner himself the hereditary conher strong mind, faded into a look of love by her gratitude, if in no ^ Romeo and Juliet’? Lay aside their he said, wistfully, “I could dm moro
sumption, under which it was evident
love-story, sweetheart, for your own easily holding your hand, Rose.” Bo he
loving pain, as she glanced at Arthur’s other way, (for she already seemed
he was sinking fast.
and
heltf it and rest fully closed his eyes?
thin, fragile figure and wan face; every averse to him), to repay to them
He had come home to the old counTaking
tho
book,
he
laid
it»aside,
and
When ho opened them, his mind had
thought of the Spaniard, to whom tenfold what he would have taken
try house, where his wife and daughter
drawing
so near to Rose that his lips wandered to the days of his boyhood ;
from
them,
for
lie
was
a
rich
man.
waited for him, only to leave it again she felt an unreasoning aversion,was
That was his plan. With a rapid almost touched her hair, he whispered : the sinful man had “become even as a
For his physfeianstated that his life forgotten.
“Need I tell you that I love you? Or little child.” He said, tho words soundThe wagons passed on through the step ho strode out toward the wagons,
could only be saved by a warmer
have
you seen it in my eyes, my sweet, ing like a far-away chant. “Our Father,
woods, until they reached a highway, and sprang into the foremost one. He
climate; he must go farther south.
cut through wide and fertile fields of soon found the tin box, carried it into white Rose? I have "come to look for who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy
Ho ho' sold the old homestead, am
name; Thy kingdom come; Thy will be
rustling sugar-cane and blossoming the house and into his own sleeping the answering light in
with his wife aud daughter went to seek
And
drawing
nearer
stiU,
he
slipped
done.” He was dead. His Father’s
cotton; along groves of orange and apartment. He unlocked a chest there
s new home in Lower Florida. They
will was done.
lemon-trees, and cool, pale-green ban- containingbooks, threw the costly vol- his arm around her
took with them two misty servants,
Rose started to her feet. But Gun- Six months later tho blue-eyedsteersana-plants. Then into a sort of park umes out upon tho floor, laid the box of
And traveled and removed their houseor garden, whore tall forest-trees had money at the bottom of tho chest, the zalez rose also, and held her hand firm- man of the Saucy Polly came back to
hold goods in wagous, and spent the
the Florida wild for the sweet, white
been left standing here and there, when books upon it; then, locking the chest lv in
nights in farm-houses,when they could
tho wood that covered most of the carefully, he slung tho key upon his * “Will you let me go, Mr, Gonzalez?” | Ruse,
be found, determining to purchase a
land was cleared away; tall pines, watch-chain and left the room. It was said Rose. “I wish to.”
farm near the Gulf and settle there.
Ships of the Spanish Armada.
“You shall go if you will, sweetheart,
oaks aud hickories, a few laurels done now— the deed of dishonor
Arthur Turner was 38 years old, tall,
Several
sjiips belonging to the Spanand cedars wore scattered al>out, and A man’s step on the verandah -the and I will go with you -when you have
pale, dark-eyed,unmistakably conish
Armada
were driven by storm -on
hardy flowering shrubs were standing doctor had come. Ho looked grave on told me that you love me.”
eumptive in his appearance; his wife, a
the
west
coast
of Ireland and wrecked.
“I
do
not
love
you.”
side by side with the clambering vines seeing his patient. It was not a hopefair, gentle little matron ; his daughter
“You do not love me? Ah, try to, It has been ascertained that two of
of the native jasmine, and clumps of ful cose, he told Gonzalez, but he would
Rose, not yet 10, tall, slender and very
lilac-phloxin blossom, for the month do all he could. He administered an Rose ! See, I love you so I would lay J these vessels are lying off the coast of
lovely. Young as she was, she had
was June. A pretty, wild, romantic- anodyne to Arthur, and ordered perfect down my life for you! Give me a little Donegal wrecked, ono of them at Mulknown the weight of sorrow. Rut her
lovc for'my whole heart. No? Then highderg, in, Rosas, and the other somo
looking place, ifnd in tho midst of it quiet in the sick-room.
brave young spirit rose, firm and elastic,
stood a house of yellow-pine boards, The night was passing with weary give mo your hand, my fairest, and 1 miles further north. About the end of
under the burden. She had thrown off
neatly smoothed, but unpainted; a slowness; a shaded taper burned slowly will win your love afterward, Heaven the last century tho country people
her gay childishness and bloomed out,
raised some brass cannon belonging to
house built in an odd, rambling, pic- in the room where Arthur Turner lav, helping me
suddenly,but none the less sweetly,
“I cannot,” said Rose; I cannot! I these vessels, and they were broken up
turesque fashion. The young Spaniard watched by the doctor, Gonzalez, his
into a premature, yet perfect v^mau,
was standing on the steps. He came wife and daughter. After midnight the am sorry you— love me— because I can- and sold. This happened at a very low
earnest aud gentle, tender and true.
forward to meet his guests, and eour- kind physician tried to persuade the two not return your love. I am .so sorry.” tide, and when a strong northerly wind
Her form was delicate in every outline;
Her voice faltered, as if tears were blew off tho sand. Their operations
her features classicallylovely; her teonsly assisted, first Mrs. Turner, and ladies to rest for a short time; it was
were destroyed by a return of the tido
then Rose, out of the wagon. The girl plain that the frail little wife,- soon to
face, from the broad, sweet brow to the
“Sorry?”
he
echoed
in
a
strange
and a change of wind. The cannon seshrank from him, involuntarily, as his be a widow, was exhausted by grief,
dimpled chin, white as the drifted
strong hand closed over hers. She felt She yielded helplessly to the persua- tone, tighteninghis clasp on tho little cured were marked with the royal arms
snow; no tinge of color in it; but her
that odd sensationthat is called an “an- sions of tho doctor, Gonzalez and Rose, trembling hand. “Sorry to leave the of Spain. Mr. Heard of tho Coast
lips, noble and delicate, were “Like
tipathy” toward him. Gonzalez con- and tried to rest iu a room adjoining world a desert to me, and living itself a Guard, in 1852 saw these ships on the
rubies, soft and rich ;” her eyes dark
ducted his guests into lus house, which that in which her husband was, and bitter torment ! To think that a cold- occasion of a very low tide and the
and brilliant; her hair dark also, silken
was comfortably,almost elegantly, fur- quietly took a sedative draught pre- hearted child should have the power to shifting of the sand m which they are
and half-curling.
wreck a man’s life so! Rut you shall imbedded. He distinctly saw the hulls
nished. He explained that he lived pared for her by tho doctor,
Many days and nights they traveled
alone, but had a great many friends
Rose, with gentle firmness,declined not wreck my life; you must be mine! of these vessels from the forecastle to
through miles of sweet Southern scenpaid him visits, and for whose accom- resting; so they were forced to let her Why do vou play upon my heartstrings the stern. The forecastle was high, as
ery. At first Turner’s health seemed
seen in the paintings of ships iu tho
modation he had fitted up his rural sit there at her father’s side, white, with such cruel
improving. He was quite cheerful;
“I
have
answered
you,”
said
Rose
reign of Queen Elizabeth, aud he saw
home. Mrs. and Miss Turner entered silent and motionless as a small effigy,
would laugh and talk in his old debonthe guest chamber indicated to them, and, though they did not know the gently. “I will tell you again, plainly, a number of cannon lying in aud about
•naire way, with his wife and daughter,
and removed their wraps and bonnets, agony of tho grief that her lovely, for that is kindest, best, most honor- the forecastle. He succeeded in raising
direct his servants, remark on the
Then, joining the gentlemen in the hall, quiet face comcealed so well, the two able. I do not love you; I will never the anchor, which ho deposited in the
scenery around him and speak to the
they were escortedinto a pretty dining- men who sat there in that dim room marry you. I—” She stopped half- 1 British Museum. The gravel and sand
other travelersupon the roads, with
frightened, for the Spaniard’s face was about it appeared bound up with tho
room to luncheon. Afterward they re- watched her pityingly,
irank good fellowship. Rut toward the
iron iu a solid mass. By means of tho
purple with passion.
end of their journey, when passing turned to the hall, which opened on a. An hour or two passed in this way,
diving-bed, or helmet, the inside of
“You
would
not
marry
mo
to
save
verandah. Rose went to ono of the then they saw Arthur Turner open his
• through Florida, he seemed to become
those vessels might bo got at and their
windows, and stood looking out. luminous dark eyes, that looked your own life?” he asked.
weaker aud more wan; his great bright
contents secured, and the contents of
“I would not.”
Her host came at once tojier side. He strangelymisty then. He did not look
• eyes grew brighter ; his cough deeper
cabin and hold would be of the great“I
take
you
at
your
word
!”
he
said
;
and more frequent. In those days bent down over her, and talked to her at the two men who sat near him, nor ami before she could guess his meaning, est interest.— /fear Admiral G. II.
in his soft, foreign voice. RoSe glanced at the girl, his daughter, who longed
Rose clung to him with desperate fondup at the dark, burning eyes above her, for some sign of recognition,of love, he sprang from the boat, and taking Preble, in The United Service.
ness; and watched aud ministered to
and then quickly looked away. Her from him; he did not look for his ab- out a pocket-knife,cut the anchor-rope;
'him* day, and night. Mrs. Turner was
Wagner and Dumas.
eyes fell upon her father. With a low, | 8ent wife, nearest and dearest of all the then with all his powerful strqpgth, he
tts loving, but less thoughtful, and
Wagner could never joiu in little
half-breathed cry, she sprang to his world to him. Rut his sweet, misty gave the boat a push that sent it flying
weakly, excitable and nervous.
side. Bho had seen the awful ghastli- eves looked upward ; and he clasped down tho hay. The tide was going jokes against himself. Alexandre
One morning they were passing
ness of his face. As she reached him the wasted hands that lay on his breast, out; the boat went with it. Gonzales Dumas, calling upon him once, made
through the dense, swampy woodlands
his head sank down upon the table at and murmured something, but neither dashed up the wooded bank and out of some good-humored remark about his
of Lower Florida,1the awnings removed
which ho was sitting; a stream of crim- of the throe listeners round him caught sight. The boat went surely and swiftly own ignorance of music — which ho had
drifting out towards the gulf. There once defined as “tho most expensive of
son poured over the 'smooth surface of I the worVls. SiTetfce.
£?ned thrfam of wllieh he was in the yible. The Bpaniar^liftodTurn- The night waned ; it passed into tho were no oars ; no possibility of Rose noises”— but his pleasantrieswere lis^icst That morninfc as the wagoM eris^ittemiated frame m Ins strong arms aawniug. The early light that crept making her voice heard on the shore tened to with such a smileless stolidity
rolled eloiiv over toleensowiiv rated f‘1 carricdlum into an adjoining cliam- into that room, showed tho doctorm There was one faint hope ; that of being that he went home in a huff -and wrote ^
picked up by some vessel that might his contemptuous protest against “Wag,bovc the inorass, a ho,e„,a„ rode
in a low
chance to bo in the Gulf. Or Gon- nerian din— inspired by tho riot of cats
and, lifting his hat, said, “Good morn&>'•
"V *
fession, accustomed to sit beside the zales might relent and come after her. scampering in tho dark about an ironing, senor, senoras.” It scarcely needed
’Mrs. Turner burst into wild, nyster- dying, despite his kind pity for his un- One of these things might happen; but monger’ shop.,” On tho day before this
(the words and voice to toll that he was
ical sobbing, and clung in weak terror interesting patient ;- Gonzalez, bending it seemed far likelier that Rose would protest was printed in tho Opinion
•of Spanish birth. Ho was a tall, splenNationals, Wagner returned Dumas’s
to her daughter. Rose gently put her forward, gazing with passionate ear- die a lingeringdeath on tho water.
•didly-built voung man, his face dark
On— on tho boat drifted, until Rose visit, and was kept waiting for half au •
—
-A“ *-J “1*11 '*'* neatness upon Rose; she, poor child!
-and* strikingly handsome; his eyes-*^dth^calii ami collected,'followed thinking only of her father; as if they knew that she had left the bay and was hour in|an aute-room.Then tho author
true Spanish ones— were at once soft
Gonzalez into the next room. Ho laid two were all alone there, and the frag- in the great green Gulf. She bowed of the “Trois Mousquetaires”marched
.and languid and brilliant and burning,
her head upon her hands to hide the in superbly attired in a plumed helmet,
Turner gently on a coUcli, and, quickly iie form upon tho couch,
his voioe was pleas
his manner progetting a glass of water,- held it to his Ry-and-by an early sunbeam, a little beautiful majesty of the waters, and a cork life belt and a flowered dressing
tpossessing.
,
strip of gold, came ‘through the >vhito still felt her boat racking, gliding, gown. “Excuse me for appearing iu
“Good morning, sir,” said Turner.
“Tell mo what to do,” said Rose, window-ourtiiinami rested on Turner’s courtesyingout, When she looked up, my, working dress,” be said, majestic“Do you live near hero ?” »
her heart gave a great hound, for she ally. Half ray ideas are lodged in this
“About a mile distant, senor,” said nnietly. He gave her ono swift glance shadowy face. His gentle breathing saw a white sail bending over the
helmet aud the other half in a pair of
stopped.
Gonzalez
stopped
forward;
•the, stranger, courteowdy. Ho looked of admiration.
tho doctor started from his chair ; Rose, waved, in the same direction in which jack boots which I put on to compqse
“What,
splendid
nerve,”
h«
thought.
toward the wagon, his glance fell upon
with a dreadful terror iq. her heart, the current was carryingher little skiff. love scenes.’’ Snubs of this sort-^of
Hose, so sweet and slender, in her soft, But dife only said, placjpg the tumbler
stooped and kissed her father’s lips, And, as ‘she drew nearer, she saw a which Wagner encountered many
Hack dress, with her lovely face and in her hand:
“Hold this water to his lips; get him and, as she felt them stiff and cold, graceful yacht— a jolly-boat at its side rankled deep in his mind and made
lifted, star-like eyes. Ho bent a gaze
she slid down upon the floot quite —several figures on deck. Then, ris- him say that the French were Yandals.
of such intensity upon her tliat a wave to drink it, if vou can,” and, rising,
unconscious.• Gonzalez lifted her in ing, the girl held up her handkerchief
of color swept over her face ; but neither called sharply from the window to a
When sinners have supposed themhis arms and carried her out into the and waved it. Ah! who would see her
her father nor her mother noticed the seryant without: “Go for the doctor;
poor
little signal of distress? She selves to be dying and professed to
.cool
morning
air.
And
there,
on
the
talro my beet borsfe,and ride for your
circumstance.
verandah, he dared to lay one kiss upon waved it until her arms ached with be converted, but afterward have un“Then,” said Turner, “will you direct life!” ’
weariness. Then she saw the jolly- expectedly recovered, in most cases
me to the nearest farm-house.We > The day wore on; Turner lay wan her senseless lips, without a thought of boat of the yacht let down— men de- they have lived os they did before. This
the
dead
ones
they
had
just
kissed.
wish to stop for refreshment and rest." and speechless ; Gonzalez worked over
It was Qctober. Arthur Turner’s scending into it — the flash of an oar ! It is the general . opinion of pastors*who
~ “The nearest house is my own;” said him with untiring patience, and Bome
widow and daughter wore living in Car- was coming over the waves straight to- have seen these supposed death-bed conthe Spaniard, quickly. “May I hope to skill — his wife and daughter were beward her. She sat down again with versions, as reported by the Christian
side liirn. The doctor lived miles away. los Gonzalez’ country house, the Spanjiave the honor of entertaining you?”
folded hands — half overcome by the Advocate.
iard
having
built
a
cottage
on
the
same
Onoe toward evening as Gonzalez was
Turner hesitated.
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;Of Railway Appliances, at ^Chicago, to

June

VVIM

A New and

Mftst Important Theory ,on
One of tlie Mont' Vital QueMtioiifl of tfie

23, in the great

»»y-

WOMAN’S FRIEND.

Cononus, Pa. ^ev. J> D. Zehring says: “I
was toaral vied ih my rifht Hide The tase ol
Brown* Iron BUtars eiybled me to walk."

a Scientific discovery.

The NlUonal Exposition

be continued tin

"P'

Haring been troubled

for

many yoafswffh klflbey

Wk

aaveje pain* in my
and Umbe-tty
anklea weie at time# very badly bwo11«j-I i-aa advise<Mogo to the hospitalfor treatment,whWh I did
on the advice of a Wend, but found no relief,at leaat
only of a temporary nature, and-- 1 had Riven up nil

diif aae, with

Tke mouthpiece of till! tclephiMe njty bo
perfectlyrespectable,ifat thero.jieu great
many •things suidagaiusllt

Exposition Building, inclulSpg a large
»v ' » .';
space under temporary cover, and occuIf any one had Informed Queen Elizabfeth
hope of a cure until nay huaband was advised to u«e
pying eleven acres of ground, is the In her palmiest days that she could have
IC1BU
Pernoiml !— To Mon Only!
Hunt’* Remedy by a friend that had uae4 it and beMi
grandest railway exhibition ever held^in tf en seated in her palace in Lomjpi} and 'i rp^ J0LTAIC
Belt Co., Marshall. Mich., cured of a.acvere paao af Atopay and kidney irouble.
the world. Hero are locomotives,oars,
Dve’s CelebratedElectro- I rrocutVda fcottle,and' had hot used one-half<Jf the
tonvarsedwith S.r Walter Raleigh jilt his' Vill H*»di
running *gear, interior ftlrnishifj^s, North Carolina home, receivinga reply
Voltaic Bolts
and Electric Appliances on trial bottle before! WiaiHo feWRir, no p«lh fn the back,
T'-,A'' “•
freight-carappliances, track goods,
•him within an hour’s time, she would have ^ SSctcdTith0 ner voui 0dcbffity,°lost ' vb and the swellingof rayJilhbetfUnmencedto go down,
wood and iron working machinery, declared it to be a miracle.Andyct, had t»uty and kindred troubles, guaranteeing
metals, oils, paints, varnishes, station thev lived in the present day, this apparent speedy and complete restoration of health
reafiy drapepaia,comUU^d the other troubles,
and olliee appurtenances,pumps, wateran? I uavo u*ed four bottles, gnd am ablo to do tpy
station and street-railway",appliances
worjt an^ #Ute^ to, household(Jntjea which botoro
and a long list of miscellaneous goods naiural. The truth i?, new pnndples are ,
. 'iriq -rM --iM !) hud been a burden to me, anil I cau only Ui/mk flhnt'n
PshroNiZED Beef iWc; the Keiuq^y for the health.and happinese whlcfi 1 now
used in the railway service. Here coming into existence,and the op ration of
be seen the first loco- many laws unknown in th t past is being only preparation of beef containing its en- (•iqoy,andesteoui it a great privikKO aud duty to give
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motives built in this country
and in England, and the latest and
best, showing the results of the invent*
ive genius and experienceof fifty /ears
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working with the greatest preoision
and" the least possiblefriotipn. .Here
are single exhibits large ana aitrdCtive
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you thin Jotter in behalf of my many aufferinKlady
trienda in Bouton end i the country and can only my,
in conclusion,
that a' you once try it you will be convinced, eel vm.cveu •cainitw own will, that Uunt’a

III /all laJlIl 111*, til (rlllvilllill4.
. A
controlledcuu-e tar
which
is thoroughly unuerswiod •now and readilyhandled. Con^imp-'
lidit during the fentire past has been ooji-^
___
___ l«g„ . .
sidoredmn inctirable decase. And yet it is nary complaints. Caswell, Hazard A Co.,
demonstratedth<it
that it has been uuucuub
aim can bo pro'prflstorp,New YdHt SWd'ty dfu^ta.
cured, «|en ftr it has had a Wng rum
1'elLxOswa d lias jiist tontiibutcfla notable •'JlKiNMTMEN— “ Wel!«,Hcalfh1teneweT"
rrttores
article on this subjectto tlio Popular
»uu vinor, cures dyKpepsla.imiMjtcncc.
hejjiyi and
$1.
#otthly.«Ue regards consumption aspui-^
juonsry ^scrofula Tnt^.impunties- of the •] : que ‘pair
of boots saved every vear by
r Of
WkkI pn
conimat irritationin uging L'TOtl^s
P
itfsTatent
Metallic Heel Stiffeners.
the lungs^. thus de< troy lug their deiirRopon on Bats"—- Clears *>4 rft'.s, mice, flies,
;cato tissues and causing death His;
theorv1 shoe's ooneiuslveiy that bou- roaches, bed-pugs, ants, vermin, chipmunks, l^c.
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fully understood in the present._ In no
the nutritious properties. It containsblooddoes ths act come more
. .........force-generating
....
l)ly to the makinp
and life-sustaining
mind th in in the, care and treatment of the ; ^ou'ertiesTinyidiJab! for indigestion, dyshuman, body. JUliions of people have dictl
nervous pro
irostration, and all forms
in
past ages from FOineiusigmncant- -or easilyif
u.|.uoi>u*co**vM*rv»**.«.
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or Tveneral
freneraidebility;
uemntv. also, in all enfeebled
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AQE»MA.STER'8PRAISE.

Neuralgia, RliBumatism,Burns,

:

livermedicine, in nftr family for

Scalds, Cuts, Bruises, &c,,

month*. Itwaareo-

onuiieuded by frlemuln Portonioutfiwho have been
rured of kidney troubles and 1 fiiul lt just a* ntpre.
tented and worth He weight in gold. My wife la uaing

The Paix-Killir will be fouDdawlllluii phyMds*.
itfadyandable to relieve ymirsufThrlngwithout uelayv
and at a vet^r inaigplticaat codt. I’pr js

Colds,

dOSMECs

i

slowly feels his way, calling out from
timq to time his fee for a complete
slmifipoo.
A system of

employment for the blind

bo suited to their condition, affording as

does fair profit and an abundance of
heakthful exercise in-door and out, certainly deservesat least passing notice.
Shampooing,or perhaps, more properly speaking, massage, as practicedby
it

these blind

men

(called auiraa), consists

Cramps aid Dysoiten in Horses,

chilledand dying from cold, a little PaIN-Kiixib
mixod with milk wtU roatorothem to health VHf
gulckly.
A3” The PAiN-KiLuni* for sale by DnikgisteL
Apothecaries,
Grocer* and Medicine Dealer* through*

outtiieworld.
iiotiG*2 '•;t»

t'

TAKE ALL
THE
K»
'* "O

,t»-l

•) lief ,f»|M*r

JDD

a’

Medicines,

BLOOD

n

PURIPIEE3,

RHEUMATIC
Semedies*

Dypepsia
And

Indigestion Cures*

For sale by aUUniRRi^ and Dealersgenerally.

week

HOMES

your own town. Terms and W jiutflt
free. Address H. Hallect k Co., PortlanlT Mo.

a

J

Jtl

Kidney&Liver

Hostetler’s StomachBitfefi meet* the rennirement*
of the rationalmedical philosophy which at present
prevails.It is a perfectlypure vegetable remedy,
embracingthe throe important propertiesof a preHenry’s Carbolic Salve./
ventive,a tonic and an alterative.It fortifies the
It fs the Boat Halve for Cuts, Bruises,' Sorep. Heel's, body against disease, invigoratesand revitalizes the
Salt Rheum, Tetter. Chapped Hands; Chilblains, torpid stomach and liver, and effect*a aalutary
Corns, and all kinds of Kkiu Eruptions,Frecklesand change in the entire system.

tCG

-

tjhbr*'

success. I have used and prescribedhundreds of bottles ever since the days of ray antiy p/ftctic* (1MB),
when I was surgeon of Hospital No. 7, fouls Till a, K^.

Pimples.

1

1

A, ./
Great Problem.

tirTEB5

i

|

suffering.

Boston,saya
•I have weed Hunt* Remedy,the great kidney and

.

gans in perfectcondition,not only to nature
health, but also to escape death. It has
been fully shown, to too satisfaction or
nearly every unprejudiced mind, that Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure is the only
known remedy that can cure aud keep in
health the great blood-purifying organs of
the body, it acts directly upon th&se members, healing all ulcers which may. have
formed in them and placing them in a condition to purify and not poison the blood.
Tnisisnoidle statementnor falsa theory.
Mr; W. C. Beach, foreman of the Buffalo (N.
Y.) Rubber 'i'ype Foundry, was given up to
die by bolh physicians and friends. For
four years he had a lenible cough, accompanied by night sweats, chills aud all the
well-known symptom*. He spent a season

summer complaintsof Mlmllar nattn%

.

Mr. H. BAhMV,hagHAgo-axMter
on Eastern Railroad,

;

shrill whistle of the blind shampooer, ns, with long stick in hand, he

all

a tablespoonfulof Paih-Killiib,in aweeteiied
water (wvm or cold), takeh at the beginning of an af
tack will prove an almost uever-(*Uingcure, and salt

.

the

u

kc.,

Mrs’WM. GnAT/,,:”"

*’

.

well

Sudden Colds, Sore Throat,

But multipliedindefinitely,and variet
It for dyqpepaja.and hag improvedso rapidly that I
S/WE THE rkNrtCENTS.
cheerfullyindorse it ae a family medicine of real
in a thousand forms over an immcns<
JVAVAIAAV/* A*
^
In meaelej., Bc'arlatint,and other diseas^wof cWdl merit and I would not be without If
space, the whole constitutes a oollossal the, fioay- a-sidcfrom thu lungs, that purity
the* blobo; When' the kidneys or liver are hood, whett the disease atiates and disappearathe child
April 27, 18S5.
exhibition of railway appliances, from
diseased they are in a sore or lacerated may Ve left with dropsicaleffusions, wtthulcer*in ths
the largest engine and locomotiveto the state/ which connulinicateBpoison through ears, And, whore dlphUieriahas extendod to llio itduth
railroad watch* and conductor’spunch. every ounce of blood that passes through and lips, at the comers of the jnouth.Without ths
An opportunity to see such a magnifi- them. .This. . poisonous blood circulates blood-puriftiujr effect* of llnod’a SarsapaqilaiTCdv*
through the eastern and' comes to the lungs, ery is very slow, as such Ulcers are very obitiuate.
cent railway exmfiitidnas this may not
where the poison is deposited,causing cie- _ !Witk it Hie very best success hlssbeen obtaiied, (
occur again in this .century. It w child ctnupositioii in the finoly-formodcells of thq
Alter diphtheria—.Sevenchildrenof Jamks H.Bubbe a great mistake to regard this exhibit lungs. Any diseased part of the body bus or.ss, Middleboro, Mass., had diphtheria the saruo
contaminating
power,
and
yet
the
blood#
as interesting mainly to railroad men.
spring. All survived,out complained of
wWefi is the life of the system, 1b brought
It has an inteisst'tff vl§t sigtiifioimce into ..direct contact, with these poisoned aiatress and cramps. Five bottles pf Hood's Siarsafato the people, 'ilyo products of whose orgftiis, thus carrylrigcontagion to all parts riha cured the whole seven.
For five years after he had scarlet fever the little son
labor tfurn tlio wheels of the locomotive. of the body. Bishop Jesse T. Beck, D. D.,
of James V. A. Froudkoot, ChicaRo,sufferedfrom a
The value of their farms, theirmillR, LL 1).\ whoso doath hat bc'm so recently foul mnnin* soi4 about Ids ear. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
regretted,is reported locate died of^pneu-*their mines, their factories and their mouia, wliioh medical authoritiesaffirm in- cured ium
After vaccination—Two children of 3Irs. C. L.
labor depend on the problem, how to dicates n diseased condition of the kidneys.
make the best and cheapest railway, It is well known, moreover, that for several Tuoarsoif. Jf^et Warren, llasa, broke out with ruhning sores, alter Vaccination,so dreadfulthe mother
service, which this Exposition is the years he has been the victim of severe
bdney trouble, and the pneumonia which thought aho' would lose both. Tlu» were entirely
first great pubfio co-operativeattempt
finally terminatedhis life was only the last cured of these sores by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
to solve. And that the people, in whose result of the previous blood-poisoning. The
HOOD’S SAKS A PARI LLA.
true interests'this Exposition is held, deadly matter which Is left in the lungs by
may see this magnificent display, the the impure blood clogs up and iinally chokes Sold by DruRRists. $1 ; six for $5. Made only bt
the paliout.When this is accomplished
railroad companies have largely reduced rapicuv it is called pneumonia,or quick con- C. I. HOOD & CO- Apothecariea,LowelL Mass.
their rates to all who visit it.
suinptiou; when slowly,consumption,but
The Testimonyof ^rhyBieian.
in any event it Is the result of impure blood,
James
Beecher,M.D„of Sigourney,Iowa, says : For
caused by diseased kidneys aud fiver. (
Japanese Shampooing.
These are facts of science, and vouched several years I have been using aCoughBulsamcalled
On a fine day one can scarcely walk a for by all the leading phy^ciansof the day.
Dr. Wm. Hall’sBalsam for the Lurifes,and In olmoet
square in any of the more thickly-popu- They show the desirability— nay, the necessity, of keeping these most important of- every case throoghout my practiceF hive had entire
lated districtsof Tokio without hearing
V

.

For

^
A

Science

duos

M

Itoaedy is indeed a woman’s friend.
You are at liberty to use thla for their benefit If yon
Hochoosfti Seefectfullyyeurc, 1

' ('

Pain-Killer

.....
• )
Aets with teonderfulrapititti/.
and finer fatU, vhea
taken at the oommencomtmt of an attack df

;

mvsea

may

Pent Davis

In

•

CiirA 0|ira‘-f:'PlleP'yo>‘l:''tflln2thour8.Freetopoor.
0lli6 uUlu^Da. Kjauux, 2SU Arsenal bt, Kt.Louia, Mo.

in Texas and Arkansas.
Ijovt price, long credit.
Rich agricultural Lands,

Ague, Fever,
•And

Bilious Speciflos.

of a gentle rubbing, with the palms of
the hands, of the surface of the whole South and found no ro’ief. He save: ul tiitft
homo. Samplei worth |5 free.
finally concludedto try Warner’s Safe Cure
EVERYBODY
1" wdU Addresfl Stinsonk Co., Portlaud,Maine.
body, together with passive, exercise of and in three months I gained twenty
LIKES IT.
. the * joints, and a slow kneading of the
pounds, recoveredmy lost energy and ray
|y|0fl lenraTEIfKaRApHTbere*nd the BUS'S Hurt aim is to be truthful and useful Its
we will give you a situation.
superficial muscles, more particularly health wa< lully restored.” The TfiJt could
Force Heviveri*
Circular*free. VALENTINE BROS.. Janesville. Wis, second,to write an eutortalulnghistoryof thn time*
those of *tlie trunk and extremities.The be prolonged indefinitely, but enough has
in which we live. It print*, on an *verage, more than
copies a week. Its circulationis now larger
sensation to the subject is usually very
WANTED tor th, Brrt and IA.to.t- l.COO.OOO
tiinnaver before. Buhscription Daily (4 pages), b.t
pulmonic S„,?f,i>rih„rf£rr“f,7re™n
troubles,that here is no reason I A GENTS
soiiiup Pictorial books and Bibles. Prices reduced
pleasant, especially ifsubmitted to after to bo discouraged "in the least, and that I sapferoeaL National Punubuisa Co., Chicaffo, HI. nniil.ofica month. or W. 50 a year JIunday(» UAges).
Si./° szvsigEK&ssl:
violent or long-continued exertion, as health cau be restored
- .....
*“
after a difficult climb or a long walk.
'Japanese physicians recommend it in
There is a determinedeffort on the
Restorers.
tabes, dorsalis, and certain other forms part of some of the people of Florida to
IN SHORT, TAKE ALL THE BEST qnwll.
of paralytic disorders, as well as in hys- divide the State into two parts, to Iw
tit** of all ihene, ami tlio best qualities of all
teria and some kinds of headache, in known as North and Spnth Florida. It
tho best Alwllclne* of the Woi'hl, und yon will
lumbago, and in many other diseases; is said the interests of the, different parts
(flml that HOP BITTERS have tin* ficat cunA
also in convaleaeuco from diseases in are not identical. This is true, but in Full Instructionsaud Hand-book on Patent* sent free.
tlve qualities and powers of all conr«ntrale4
in tbom, and that they will euro wlteu’aoyo»
which there has been loss of poweror what State of the Union will the interall of
BROOKLYN BRIDGE ! Superb Phuto of Grand' »«H
of them?,
these, singly or combined, full.
fuU. A thor~
tli
wasting of the muscles. The skill and ests of all parts be found the same ?
Beat Structureon Earth. ttextSin. Should be In every
LETON A CO., PablUher, Cfalcaco,lU. lougli trial will jflvo positive proof of this.
home. Only appreciatedwhen rci-n. Any address,at*
anatomicalknowledge sometimes acnl* leant ed. RuhhcIT* Photo Co., 11 Charles St., N A
quired by these unfortunates are truly
Look XVeil lo the Name.
wonderful, for, besides, a gentle touch
MORPHINE HABIT.
The only genpific German Hop Bitters
No pay till 'Cuyed/ Ton
ive the word
blown in tlio bot----- (lerman"
. and an almost instinctive appreciation havethe
years establishe
established, l.ooo
tie. Sold by all druggists.
cared. State cn
case. Dr.
of the scat of pain, many of them know
Mursh, Quincy, Mich.
Overwhelming oppositionAnd delighting all lovers of good books. “ What IS thr
all the superficial muscles, and can even
What is the difference between a timid
tell in what position to insert needles child and a shipwreckedsailor? One clings
world coming to? The poor man Is nowoa ai equality with the richest bo far as books aro
for the cure oi certain diseases.— A/edi- to his ma and the other to his spar.
concerned”—is a fair sample of thousands of quotations which might be made from the let-
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Great Health

PATENTS
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Times.
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Traveling through the Bad Lauds,
after having thirsted for several days,
we spied a ravine that had some green
grass in it. We pullei^t T*p and found
a little water trickling ’over solid rock.
We dipped with a cup from a depression in the stone, and after filling a tongallon keg noticed that the grassroots
were alive and were entangling themselves We put two roots in the water
in a pail, and so. carried them Half a
mile into camp. They had sufficient
locomotion to enable them to raise their
heads and crawl over the side oi' the
pail. They were about the size of a
knitting-neddle,three feet long.'-ab’d
the same color that grass roots generally are. Natural history has no account of any similar curiosity, and^ we
Lave no hypothesisexplaining the, origin!
of such formation, lest it be by analogous comparisonwith the horse-hair
put into water and generated into what
fill
children
call ‘horse-hair snakes.’—

ran

Montana letter.

Dyspepsiaand sick headache do not return to those who have used Great German
Hop Bitters. Sold by all druggista

t

.

FIFTY TONS OF CHOICE BOOK#,

“My dear husband, I never slept so soundly
now, after ’using German Hop Bitters” Sold by all druggists.

as I do

•

young man like a kernel of
coin:'” avked a young lady. “Because,” taid
onuifier, “he turns white when he pope.”
“Why

is n

_
••

i

Adam is supposed to have been a oold-water man, but then Adam had the fifst side
borevocordccL
Hood’s 'Sarsaparilla is made of roots, herbs
and barks. It gives tone to the stomach and
makes the weak strong. Sold by Druggista

A countby without fair women woulcTsimply be stag-nation.

Fight beautifulcolored cards to any adstamp. E. 8.

.

18. CHEAPEbF.”

1

THRC^HFR^WMILl8'

(Suited to all scctlotll.)Vrtb'tocf
ltd Prices to T U* AtUttBandrTay o r ^
_

I

. <

r< i

are offering this

t

j

,

month. New

[ prices are lower than ever before knowfi,ranging

“ISnoch Arden," unabridged, large type, to
'

•JII^aJ35Srf?Vldl

'cyclopedia.My book* are

NOT

authors and works aye those of:

from

$11.50

the best editions

pub-

publicationsevery week.

two cents

tiro

Bnmi,

Ofikie,

.

Intielow,
Aniold,

Kittu,

.j^er.

them. Among

.

CRMf/Ui 'MR

Cuuyofire
and Howaon,

ot,rv

Tennyson’*

for

for the largest and best American

sold by dealers— prices too low for

-h

_ pair ol
Irifll
fomnlete in ri)
ininutcH. It will alno knit a greM varietyol lapcjr*.
\fajk lor wlilth there is always a ready market. Rend
for circular and term* to tlie Twoinbly Knitting
Co., Iff!Tremortt Street. Bouton, Maa*.

-

Goldsmith,
Tennyson.

Trim?,

? \

Kbakeapeare,
Milton,
Byron,

v

-

,

.

i

Library of
UniversalKnowledge
and Others. ,

CniaTiibcrs,

Mmmiv**. f Hertn-rtb'penrer/ —

or my 68-pnge IHustrnted Catalogue

by

all

ALDEN,

TV
|

IH STAN
MILLIONS DUB1N6 S3

iffy ASSESS

WANT!

THE HOUKEWIFK’HCONSTANT ]

An invaluablecompendium of

that

i~,_,

nom. and

all cooking most suitable for chlldi
pleto index, l&so, 850 paHesi Over at
e«. Kubstontiallybound in durable c_
ijitivo circular freo. or to
time,
for canviAriinr
outfit and choiro of torrlto
BELFORD, CLARKE ft CO, ChlcafO,

AUCltf VI

BAB
TBAH!

all

BestCoochl

M
.

me

raisiiimii.
[a

balm foil every WOUND
MAN AND BEAST!

[TS
IlM

Ol

•c ,

|THE0LDE8T4BE8TLINIMENT|
EVER HADE

SALES

druggists.

swine.

0

HOW TO COOK.

MvaltfUieFiMl
|A FAMILY MEDICIM THAT

LADY

Publisher, 18 Vesey St., N.'

> BOOK THATSEIXS At 8.CH'

IN

IN

AMERICA.

.

Thebe were on the farms in the
Wells’ “Rough on Coens.’’— 15a Ask tor iU
United States on June 1, 1882, 10,357,- Complete, permanent cure. Corns, wart ^bunions.’
981 horses, 1,812,932 mules, 993,970
For comfort and convenience,combined
oxen, W, 443, 593 milch cows, 22,488,590
with economv,stop at the Gault House when
other cattle,35,191,156sheep, and 47,- you go to Chicago. There you can get first683,951
i
class service at reasonable ratea

Nerim

THE BEST

nn^^rJnnLonLnpxi

.

lives to no purpose lives to a
bad purpose.*—

them

tors, a true tonic.

1472 to 14&0. It was completed at a
total cost, including the paths leading
to the respectiveopenings, of 12,000 The Chinese must go, and ail Americans
florins. The tunnel has A height of six should go— and buy abottleof Carboline.the
and a .nail
half reel
feet ana
and an,
aU fiveTage width
aim
of eight feet, and at the presentitiine a fereuayatlon.eyer had such a. sale or gave
length of dbout 250 feet
suen geiieral satisfaction os Carboline. Sold

He who

a large portibn of

AQfintSSMttmptoynveni
and good ulttv tellinr Quee* City lished in this country, now ready, and your own selectionsfrom them will be sent to any
Skirt and SUcklng Supporter*,etc.
Sample outfit Free. Addreti Oap«B pari .of the Continentfor examination, ij! ytra will give reasonable guarantee that tiro
City So«F«ntIer Co., Cincinnati,
0 bobks wili'bq paid for after receipt, or returned— return transportationat mi/ expense.

PaaKONs recovering from wasting diseases, Machine
such os malaria,levels, etc., will be greatly
benetited by the use of Brown’s lion Bit-

dress on jeee.pt of a o-ceut
Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

•t j

.

Lady

ENGINES,

A Happy Wife.

Owenton,Ky. — ll(?v. J. N. Beck saytf: “1
The Oldest Tunnel.
have used Brown’s Iron Bitting, and consider
Perhaps the oldest tunnel in the it one of the best tonics sold.”
Alps, in existence, is the heading
Fashionableintelligence —Long dresses
driven by the orders of Margrave moke clean crossing*.
Louis II., of. Saluzzo, through Mont
Viso, asjd .cohstnicfced in the years of

«u.,il&mp«or illrw.L-A-LAiimua)

A liOUisvn.r.Epoliceman has been discovered walking his beat at night, and the
Umri) r-Joumal says he mast be a somnambulisk
- -

r

Literary Avalanche.

ters of customers, end from newspapers not influencedby the lash of millionaire publishers.

Dyspepsia.

Grass That Turned Into Snakes.

|

A

.

LAEGE&THAN E7ER.

v

STOCKS;

years as the best of all Liniments, fo'
Man and Beast. Its sales to4ay ar.,
1 larger than ever. It cures when alii
others fiill, and penetratesskin, tendonl
land muscle, to the very bone, Bold)
| everywhere.
I
I

WeB Rnrlno and flnrlrI
Vel Oorinj dflrtOfcHacliiiia
Is Very Profitable!

$25 to $40
A ID AY’

Por5SSr” I. S. McKENNEY A l
106 Dearborn St., Chlcfti

OHenJadll;

—

. The Mexican Mastang Liniment
been known for more than thirty-flvi

auiUiz Wells
Boring

Peck’sWl

Address

Bond for Catalogue.

I

U)0lflS& HYMAN, TOTllH).

PECK’S BAD BOY AND HIS PA
of

the

age.

________

it

tiops. _Aceat«. Wasted
---- for this wonderful-nefling
111 nitratedcircular, free. To save
-

C.N.U.

HEN^wwnriNH jro

No. 23— 83.

^ahvkk

“Buchu-Paiba."—Quick,complete cure, all
annoylngKidneyand Urinary Dlseaaea |L
-

4-..

Tk!» «p*oe la
< OkrAjitUa

W

rmnmd

tor Um
T»mpw»no» Pni»n«
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DOT SALE!!
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XXTALCABU
was trawling In that part of the coun-

I

my imaginationbeing

try at the time, and

inflamed by

the

common

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

IUm7BVI,DIASBH(SA,
xiai, irnrai or nraon,

BffAHI,

nm

some trouble and attended. But though
my eyes witnessed the extraordinary scene
I may as well despair of undertakingto
paint it, the pen of Homer or the pencil

THE WONDER OF HEAUNGI
F«r
lag,

It

lUrBanM,!
aaStomlaM,tils

sublimity and burlesque of such a compli-

sad hasuag fail

will sell

my

entire stock at

greatly reduced prices.

,

may

change my business and

I desire to

Piles, Bllwfl, leeilagMrlssfc.
rarafWMdy.
UUfgmtwt knows

of Hogarth were alone adequate to the
cated task, and I

\

curiosity,I took

Peg laleiei mm* B-w ysa-JIsstt*

only sketch the an-

cpootbaMdatkmls organs Uslmptj
It Is the LaJKee’PrML-Ul
complaints Tialdfto its wondioospowsr.
i

gular outlines.

A

space bad been cleared away immedi-

ately around the magnificent "Double

Per Hesse, 0*4
epoo IlMSS
Weaadsyltsi
^Hdt.itaaoUonH

Spring," which boiled up with sufficient

aUs.

fercs to-tarfri mill whssl, in the very

eeeis, neve Peet, an oMtaddf send by

mourners. Bey< nd

these, at the distance of 00 paces, a suc-

Meurh.

b-

l«e <sfc

cession of plank tables extended in the

^

a great circle, or the perimeter of

a polygon, completely closing the area

An

about the spring.

odoriferous steam

of the adjacent prairie, where the 00 slaves

^^IS^tSSSSWIST'
mroMS
Bocoau.

of Peter Brinson were engaged in cooking

FOND’S EXTRACT ..... ..... Wc, $1.00,

through the air. This was from the pits

voa LAntn*

ToMCrttm

the promised barbecue.

DssOfHM

literallyalive,

human

there. The hunters had

hand and dogs barking at

ing from

.... 50

25
kMsr(6isM OOcdiXX)
Flastsr .............

FMlIy Syringe, 11.00.
liadles read pages 13, 18^ 91 sod

their rifles in

furuunmBnti

M

in

POND’S EXTRACT CO.v
14 West 14th St. New York.
WALSH, Holland Mich.

number of

a

AiRRinsrcrTonsr,
MICH.

VHEI on amjaasaon to

bosoms, while here

and there might be seen

of

Ei. vT. :k

our

and big knives peep-

their shirt

HAH

|

well- Sold by H.

H.

dressed planters with their wives and

FROM

daughters.

Estate: Six hundred and

improved land on the south side of sixteenth street,
three houses and lots, a saw mill, and three lots in this city, and an
improved farm of 1651 acres three miles west of the city, on the
road to Macatawa Park. Call and see me and obtain good bargains.
twenty acres

their heels, the

rogues, refugees and gamblers, with
pistols in their belts

.

.70.

ToNstSoapOCaksi) 50 Nssai Syringe ...... 20
Ototnisat ........... 50 MkBsdFspsr.— 25

shape, men,

women, and children. All Shelby county

wu

.....

It

1.00 Cstsri*Care. ...... 70

Up Salve ........... 25

teeming, swarming, running over with
strange figures in

.......

I also desire to sell the following Real

thirty-nine acres of timbered land seven miles north of this city,

ItUMmmUMWrb*

"

of the most delicious savor diffused itself

The Grove itself was

of goods consists of a full line of

CLOTHING, GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, HATS &
POOT'S EXTRACT.
CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, DR7 GOODS, GROCERIES,
MMOOMMMWDMD MY FHYBlCUJMt
vbmd ur BoariULLMi
SHINGLES, LATH, ETC., ETC.
CmMtm. ponra jutract *s

pulpit was erected, and before it was the

form of

most

Teeth eebe, PaeeMhe, Bites ff

centre of the evergreen grove. Here a
inseparable altar for

is

My stock

WYKHUYSEN

iK

dealer in-

The tumult was deafening, a tornado of

WHO

..

«NAOOU*^» W^H

TH.

Ci^HYOJTTH«00«NT.V. W,U

babbling, talking, shouting, quarreling,
betting and cursing for

amusement. Sud-

denly a cry arose, “Colonel Watt Foe-

man!

Hurab for Colonel Watt

FoemanT

and the crowd parted left and right to

The nnderelgneddefires to call

let

the attention of

tho people of Hollandand vicinityto the fact that

the lion lyncher pass.

he haa purchasedthe

(Tbbe Continued.)

First

[omcuL.|

Oommoa

Ward Grocery House

Council.
COR. EIGHT

Hollakd, Mich.. Jnne 5, 1883.
Connell met in regular aeuion

(t

FISH STREETS,

I

The Common
!• prepared to serve the public with ever
and waa called to order by the
| thing that pertains to a first-class
Members present: Mayor Beach, Aldermen Harrington, Kramer, Werkman, Boyd, Nyland, and

Mayor.

.

tbMinntM of the laattwomeetingswere read and I
approved.
nrmoNa and accounts.
The
bills were presented
for payment:
rne following
ronowiugoiiia
presentenror
payment:

i”vMp'

W Kil

W

VJ-itl)

%

^tOF©

JL

Tl—— ~

A.

‘S Butter & Eggs always Watches, Clocks,
on hand.
If.
I

C. Landaal, exp. col. prim, and Tib. moneya 1
U. Van Kerkfort, teaming .................. 51
Wm. O. Mella splkaa ........................t
H. 8. Woodruff, repairing sidewalks ........0
W • H. Beach, 4 daya servicehoard of review 8
K.
8
Q
P. H. McBride.
Geo. N. Williams,
John
8

Jewelry,

75
59
80

GIVE ME A CALL.

00
00
00
m | Don't forget the place Ko.

......
|
Kramer, “ “ “
LBovd, “ “ “8
Slpp, »• “ M
—Allowed
on
Schadddce,

I

and warranta ordered leaned

I keep a full line ol Spectacles, which are the
best In the market.

Eighth street,

cor. Fish.
F.

00
00
8 00

David
Geo. H.

192,1

Holland, Mich., April 21.

DEN UYL.

1882.

12

1

BSPona or standino oonmittibs.
The Committee on Poor reported presenting tho
semi-monthlyreport of the Director of the Poor
and said committee, recommending $29 80 for the
support of the poor, for the two weeks ending
Jnne 20, 1883— Approved and warrants orderedIssued on tbs City Tressnrer for the severs!amounts.
The Com. on Fire Department,to whom was re-

month

repairing.

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
Balng tha Croat Oantral Una, affords to travalara,by reason of Its unrivaled geographical position,tha shortest and bast routs between the Bast, Northeastand
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.
It Is literallyand atrlotfy true, that Its connectionsare all of the principallines
of road between the Atlantic and the Paolflo.
By Its main 'line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
La Salle, Oen*eo, Moline and Itoott Island, In Illinois| Davenport, Muscatine,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville,Oskalooea, Fairfield, Dee Moines, West Liberty,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avooa, Audubon, Harlan, Outhrto Center and Oounoll Bluffs,
In Iowa | Gallatin,Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leavenworth and Atohlson in Kansas, and the hundreds of oltles, villagesand towns
Intermediate. The

Watches and Clocks
sold

RUNNINc

IBHT

I

below Gian<£Rapldaprices.

GIVE

ME A GALL

Colombia Engine and Company,reported that
they could not find a soluble place in that part of
the eity and thereforerecommended that the city
pot op a soluble building and tower for drying
nose, tha building to be erectedon the grounds
purchased from Mr. R. Kanters.— Accepted and
recommendationsadopted.

t

No trouble to show goods.

the

ferred the matter of looking np a suitableplace for

Prompt attention giuen

y.

city treaanrer for the several amounts.

The Street Commissionerreported for the
of May, 1883.— Filed.

etc., etc.

Holland, Mich. , J oly

20,

H. WYKHUYSEN.
1882.

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”

24-ly

It Is familiarly oalled, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges, Union Depots at all oonneotlng points.
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WILL VBNTILATSD, WILL
HEATED, FINBLY UPHOLSTERED and BLBOANT DAY OOAOHBS | a line of the
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIN OARS ever built | PULLMAN’S

As

newHome
1

The City Physician reported having treated fonr
cases In the month of April and having treated
three eases in the month of May.— Filed.
Jnatlee John A. Roost reportedthe number of
cases tried before him in the month of May 1883.
for violationof the penal laws of the
be Suie, and
receipt of city treaanrer for $10 fines collected.

latest

designed and handsomest

THRU TRAIHS eaoh way between OHIOAOO

TWO TRAIHS eaoh way
via the

report referredback for correction.

of said books.—

By Aid.

AdopK
led.

Warkman-

Ruotved, That the matter of purchasing surveyors instruments for the city be now taken from
the uble.— Adopted.

By Aid. Boyd,

Bunas

«E

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.

Miller

T. L.

Tho Clerk reporteddog Ux roll for the year
1888.— Acceptedand roll ordered depositedwith-

Co.,

A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened,
between Newport News, Richmond, Olnolnnatl, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Oounoll Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.
All Through Passengers carried on Faet Bxpreee Trains.
For more detailed Information, see Maps and Folder*,which maybe obtained, as
welt as Tickets, at an principal Ticket Offices In the United States and Canada, or of

and iNrotnis of

HEREFORD CATTLE
COTSWOLD SHEEP

R. R.

Will

Co,

NARROW ESCAPE

A LECTURE TO YOUNG
On the Lou of

chased from the lowest bidder^

MattnIIoiuOnrwof Btos«

P^iewHBme^
ISEWING MACHINE CM
@gg|gB|plgl
CHICAGO.Ili..— •'

GEO. H. 81PP, CU* CUrk.

Tub

rare effects of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
sre thorough sod permanent.If there is
a iurklog taint of Scrofula about you, Sarsaparilla will dislodge it and expel

it

from

your system.

g
Wm.

DEALERS IN

FURNITURE

&

COFFINS

HOLLAND, MICH
Read the Fact.
Vorit, the Tailor, has removed his

I

not. life (• sweeping by. go and
dare before yon die. something
mighty and aubilme leave behind to conquer time.”
aweek in yonr own town. $5 out-

DECT
nCo

I

1m

tfceBlad- A Lecture on tke

StonMR«moT«d by BLmi-

Inedy’s FaTorlteiRemedy,
FrwIKAe PUUftdd Mom.) Boole.

of

the pajn

BOOUE,

feature,

Treatment

and radical enre of. Seminal Weakness, or SpermAtorrhcea Induced by eelf-Abnse. Involuntary

Theoldeat’eatabltabed Btablainthe city.

Street,

near Eighth.

them^to

the
will send them to yon,
th? atones
atonts II'wllfsend
lesbears date “Dalton, Maae., Feb. 6th,“ and la
signed “Peter Lawler.” The atones, which are ao
I

ter

M

*

'

as cheap, if not cheaper
effectual, hiy which every sufferer, no matter
what hia condition may be, may enre himself
cheaply, privatelyand radically. This lecture will than any party In thla dty.
prove a boon to thoqaands and thonaanda.
H. BOONE.
Seat under teal, In a plain envelope,to any ad25-tf
Hollaed* July 88th, 1862.
dress. post paid, on receipt of aix cents or two
postage stamps- Address
THBCU VERWKLL MEDICAL CO..
people are always on thelookont
41 Ann St., N wYork N. Y.; PostofflcoBox450.
foe changes to Increasetheir
earnings, and in time become
wealthy:thoee who do sot tm
A week made at borne by tha inprove
their opportanitiesrednstrione.Best businessnow bemain In povertv. We offer a
fore the public. Capital not need
ed. - We will start yon. Men. great chance to make money
women, boys and glrl?b9
girli to worktorna In their
women, boyi and girts wanted men..women,
everywhereto work for na. Now own localities.Any one caa do the work properly
from the first start. The businesswill pay more
is tbetlme. Yon can work in spare time, pr give
yonr whole time to tbe business. No otber bnsl« than ten times ordinary whgea. Expensiveoutfits
ness will pay yon nearly as well. No one can toll furnished frep, Nou-« who engages fails to make
ui u 0 ypay,
IMJ y by
UJ Uengaging
^nr w
to make enormous
il once, money rapidly. Yon tan devote yonr whole time
Costly outfit end terms free. Money made fait, to tbe wdrk, or only yonr spare momenta. Fall infWvmfttlnnMil si I ths* Is nfwlpH RPntfroA Aririrass
easily, and honorably. Address tAuTa vox formation and all that Is needed sentfree. Address
STINSON A CO., Portland,
42-ly
Augusta,Maine.

bad been and

free. No risk. Everything nedy’s possession.Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
will make new clothes to order, repair old new. Capital not required. We will fnrnishjrou statesthat the “FavoriteRemedy” at the same
everything.Many are making fortunes.
time cored him of a stnborn cate of Rheumatism
clothes, sod renovate sod clesn clothes, make as much*• at
-----* girl* make
men, and* boys and
and it la a fact that In all effectionaarising oat o
if yon want business at which
disorder of the liver or urinary organs It Is a searchmaking them sppear like new. Give me groat pay Reader,
,
the time, write for ing remedv and works marvellonsbenefits. It Is
A CO., Portland. in Itself almost a medicine chest. Order It of yonr
4*-ly druggist.Price $1.00 a bottle.

—

H.

On Market

Lawler calledon Dr. Kennedy.. Sounding hfm th
doctor “atrnck atone.” He decided that Mr. Lav
ler should first try the “Favorite Remedy,”so as,
If possible,to avoid an operation. And
id hore la the
remarkableresult: “Dear Doctor Kennedy— The
da^ after I^came home I passed two travel stones,

fit

~

MEN

>ey and nta; Mental and rnyeicaiincapaciStone In the Bladder la averydangeronaailment;
bnt many most remarkablscores have of late been ty, Ac.— By ROBERT J. CULVRRWELL, M. D..
wrooght by “Kennedy's Favoril# Remedy’’— the author of the “Green Book,” Ac.
I have tbe newest and beat HEARSE In thla
The world-refiowned
ibthor. In this admirable
Invention ofDr. Kennedy of Rondout.N. Y. Ancity, with the finest hones and carriagesfor funeral
other striking esse la now added to the lift. Mr. Lecture, clearlyprove, from hia own experience
Peter Lawler, of Dalton, Maas. . atatea in a letter,that the awfni consequences of Self-Abusemay purposes, which I will famleh|
to Dr. Kennedy
9dy that he had been troubled with be effectually removed without dangeroussurgical
bladder complaint for 14 years, and bad consnlted operations, bongles, instruments,rings or corntlng ont a mode of enre at once certain
at differenttimes seven physicians; bnt nothing dials;pointing

see

business to No. 18 River street, formerly

occupied by Zahn the harness maker.

b«r— Large

beyond temporarysllsyment

Meyers, Brouwer & Go.l

OenM T*k't A Paaa'r Ag't,

MANHOOD

Ruoietd, That the necessary surveyorsfnstra-

Hy Aid. HarringtonReMtved,That when the surveyorsInstruments
kre delivered to the city, the Mayor and Clerk
aballtssae a warrant on the city tressnrer tor the
payment thereof.—Adopted.
By Aid. Harrington—
Jtortmf,That the Clark advertise for bids, to
do the dty teamingtor one year from the expiration of tha present conlract.—Adopted.
Conncil adjourned to Tnesday, 7:80 p. m., Jnne

.ST.JOHN.
I

CHICAGO.

Iluvoia

mentbe and tbs same are hereby ordered pur-

-Ado
opted.
‘MMi

CABLE,

Vloe-PreetA OenM Manager,

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Bsmub,

and the MISSOURI RIVER.
between OHIOAOO and MINNIAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,

famous

The City Treaanrer reported for the months of
April and May.— April report accepted and May

the Troaanrerand amonnt of moneya ordered
chargedto the account of the city treasurer.
NOTIONS AND RKSOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Harrington—
Ruohtd, That the moneys remaining in the
Library Fnnd to the credit of the city, after payiug for book ease now ordered, be nsed in the purchase of additionalbooks for the city library,and
that the Com. on Library attend to the pnrcbaae

PALACE SLEEPING OARS, and DINING OASS

that are aoknowledced by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THB COUNTRY, and In whloh superior meals are served to travelersat
the low rate of SBVKNTY-FIVI CENTS BACH.

WISE

$72

w

m

wm

'

»

1

Maine.

